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oonnected with them : Chinese charitiee a n d educational m e t h d ;the
syatem of government and the failings and virtues of t h e mandarim;
a i d many other questione of irnportanoe for t h e future of t h e empire.
For t h e Chinese moba-at whom hande her life was on two o o c a a i o ~
in~ ~
aotual danger-Mrs. Bishop hee naturally no good word to say ; but ah0
found muoh to like in t h e dwellera i n t h e country dietriots, who are
generally quiet and harmleae. She is far from eharing t h e viewe of
those who regard t h e empire i n a hopeless etate of decay, and,-while
aoknowledging t h e evils of the system of government, points o u t v a r i o ~
counterbalancing featnrea whioh tend to t h e stability of t h e oountry.
T h e "open door " polioy, as opposed to the political encroachments of
European natione, finds i n her a vigorous champion. We have said
nothing of t h e many hardahips enoountered during t h e journey, but
t h o u g h t h e writer does not d w k l on these, she saye enough to make
wonder a t the epirit and hardihood whioh enabled her to peraevew in
epite of all obataoles, and carry through her undertaking to eo eucoeeefu~
a termination.

NARRATIVE OF A JOURNEY TO THE LAKES RAKASTAL
AND MANASAROWAR, IN WESTERN TIBET, UNDERTAKEN IN SEPTEMBER, 1848..
By Lieut.-General Sir RIOHARD STRAOHEY, E.E., G.O.S.I., F.R.B.
August 8-16.-Accompanied
by my friend.Mr. J. E. Wintarbottom, I left hlmo1-8
on August 8, 1848, with the intention of going vici Milam, as far aa the Satlaj river

in Tibet, and if possible on to the lakes. The first part of the journey presented
little that was remarkable, and it wan hot and rainy. Our route lay, for about 50
miles, over the outer Himalayan ranges, at elevations between 3000 and 7000 feet,
to the valley of the Oori river, at the head of which Milam ia situated. Into thin
valley we descended from the Kalamundi paw, over a ridge rising to over 9000 feet,
at the foot of whioh lie8 the olustar of villages of which Jalat in the centre and
moat important. These form the wintar reaidenow of the inhabitante of Juhar,
the name given to the highast portion of the valley of the Qori, that of the lower
part, in which Jalat is situated, being Munshari.
The direct road to Milam lies up the bed of the h i , but i t p s e s through a
gorge between lofty and precipitous mountaine, and at thin sePeon was impmaticable,
M bridgeq which are eaoh winter destroyed by avalanches, had not yet bsen
repaired. Earlier in the year, when the migration of the people of the high&
valleys oommencen from their wintar
on the ou&-ranges, the Low
which is accumulated by them avalanches itself nffords the merrns of orossing the
river. At the time of our visit the snow had melted, and the Qori wee unfordable;
we therefore had to take a more circuitow route by the Ralam valley, which joins
that of the Oori a little above Jalat.
Auguat 21.-Droesing the Glori, we aoon got into dense fonrst, whioh becune
oontinuous until we left it in -ding
the Ralam valley, at en eleration of about
11,000 feet, beyond whioh arboreous vegetation ceaeee, Ad the alpine herbeoeons
,
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zone is entered, which by i b wonderful luxurianm c b w c t c h e s the southern
0anh of the mowy rangee at them elevetions. In the six days occupied by our
journey from Jalat to Milam, upwards of 250 apecien of flowering plants were d e d
to our mllectiona
August 23.-Rab, 12,000 feet, is a wretohed-lookiig village with flat-roofed
mud and stone housee, which cut no figore when compared with the far smarter
rlated aboden of the more o i v i l i i inhabitante of J u k . The people are poor
and uncouth, approximatingin their habits to the mmi-'l'ibetan population of the
contiguous valley of %ma, which is so dificult of eooeee that I wee told that no
European had entared it ainoe the surveyom in 1817. Ralam is mid to be famous
for i b tqmip, but I h d no means of testing this.
August 24.-From
Ralam our ronte lay over the Beji-kang pase, 16,400 feat.

Bed of the Qorl. 4000 feat.
VLLLAOE

or

JUT,

6400 .~lrr.

The anoent was w y , and the vegetation abundant and varied, and no fewer then
thirteen apeden of serifrage were oolleoted between Ralam and the top of the pees.
From the summit we looked down into the head of the (3014valley, d n g right up
it to the extremity of the great glacier from which that river riaes. For a few
minotan the peak8 of Nanda-devi, 25,700 feet, and Nanda-kot, 22,600 feet, distant
about 1 6 miles to the went, were visible, but they were soon covered by the clouds
that oonstsntly hung about the higher pointa of the snowy mountains during the
rainy months. The m n t m t between the view on the two sides of the p w WM
moet striking. To the north the M i m valley looked bright, cheerful, and dry,
chiefly in runahine, though e few detached cloude threw pataben of shadow here
and there on the bare brown hillsidea; while to the south the Ralam valley wan
d e d y iilled with miat, which rolled up just over the crest of the pees, but soon
dinsolved on the dry north feae.
Augwt $6.-1n the morning, which acre wet and cloudy, the temperatun, of the
air wae not below 38O.6, but next day, after a olear night, it fell to 32O, and a
thezmometer exposed to the sky on loom m t b n fell to 23O.2. l'he maximum
afternoon temperature wan 61°, with the sun shining and the sky tolerably clear.
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August 26.-The descent from the ~MIJ lay over the facea of the beds of the
echiete, which dipped steeply to the north-north-at, the nptiltd southern ends of
which we had o r 4 during our ascent. The surface was well clothed with the
plants common to alpine pastures, such ss Potentilla, hnunonlus, Primnla, Polygonum, etc., but a!Torded few new species. With the exception of a dwarf willow
(UizLindleyom), which was found at 14,000 feet, the firat woody plant met with
wan the birch, Betda utilis ( B h j p t r a ) , which appeared a t abont 13,500 feet.
The change from the foreat-clad mountains and lnxuriant vegetation, with t h e
soaking wet and clouds of the outer ranges through which we had oome, to the dry
and relatively sunny climate of the bare valley of Jnhar wee very striking, and
moet acceptable to all of us, and not less so to our herbarium, which, in the constant rein of the la& few days, was not improving.
Augwt 27.-We reached M i m , 11,400 feet, on A n g ~ 27,
t and it a t once
became apparent that we had been loug enongh exposed to the viciesitudea of wet
and heat, for almost every one of oar servants had been atteohed by intamittent
fever, some of them rather severely. We fortunately did not s d e r .
The higheat inhabited part of the valley of the Qori, lying between 10,000 and
12,000 feet above the eea-level, ia called Juhar. I t is abont 10 miles in length,
with a bottom breadth of 1or 2 miles, beyond which the mountains rim steeply,
but not very abruptly in their lower portions. The summits of these m o u n t a h ,
for the moet part, enter the region of perpetual mow, and moat of the larger side
ravines are ompied by glaciera The vegetation is generelly scanty, and, with
the exception of a few atunkd birch, a juniper or two, Juniperus commsnis and
mamopoda, near Milam, and a amall cluster of Pinus d s a near T o 4 there are,
1 think, no trees whatever in this p r t of the valley. The s h r u b also are diminutive and oonfined to a few epeciea, the herbage, where not under the influence of
a stream of water, being equally acanty. The flora, however, though poor, ie
interesting, as containing a very distinct proportion of Tibetan elementq no
repnxwntativea of which spread into the Qori valley below Juhar. Of these may
be mentioned Camganapygnrso (versicdor). the commonest of the bushes of the
Tibetan uplanda, called in Tibetan " trama," but corrupted by the Bhotiyas into
"dama" I t is a thorny and usually a stunted shrub, which may be compared to
onr English furze. Other Tibetan forms are Clamatis orientalis, Hipp9phoii rhamnoidcs, and s p i e s of Potadilk, Lonicsra, and Pedicdaris.
In the upper part of thii valley we come upon the base of the greet foaailiferous
series of rocka that constitute the mountaine forming +he rangee on which are
aituted the principal paseea into Tibet. To this line of elevation I have applied
the general daeignation of the Indicrn waturahed of the great Tibetc-IIimrlapan
tableland. The occurrence of well-defined seriae of foseiliferoun strata, f i t
eetabliihed by my observatione during this journey, and thoee made i n the
following gear in the neighbouring valley of Niti, ia of special importance, M it
euppliw an unqneetionable basis on which speculation as to the geologid history
of thir vast mountain region may now be founded.
The most important village in Juhar ie MiZam; the next ia Martdi, and, re a
natural oonaequence, there is a feud between them. The men of Milam are, however, generally recognized to be the moet enlightened and most enterprieing of the
Juharia, La people of Juhar, and much euperior to any other branch of the U f bred race% commonly spoken of ae Bhtiyas, found along this part of the frontier
between India and Tibet.
Milam, though large for Juhar, is in reality but a small villaga The houan, usually built of stone, often whitewashed, two-storied, and roofed with dates.
The inhabitants are almoet wholly tradere, agrioultnre being of quite ~ ~ 0 0 d u y
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hportanw with them. The orop, such an they are able to raise, are wheat, the
b e u d l e ~barley of l'ibet, and two species of bnckwheat, Fagopyrum eaculanhrm,
Ogd, and F. tatat.icum, Phaphar ; beaiden mustcud and turnip. The year of our

ridt the wheat and bsrley were very poor, hardly more than 15 inches in height,
owing to an unfavonrable maeon, with leas rain than unual.
The trade with Tibet in camed on almost exalusively by the Bhotiyaa
diiiated along the higher valleys of the Himalaya, the Tibetans taking little
prt in the wrying bluineaa on the m t h aide of the passea The chief articlea
dalt with am d t and b o r u from the Tibetan dde, which are exchanged for
grab from the Indian aide, miscellaneous merchandii being taken to Oartok, a
mart beyond the Satlaj. The inhabitants of the pnrta of Tibet contiguous to
Kumaon and Qarhwal4nd the rame may be d d of those bordering on Nepal--anr
rlmost wholly dependent on foreign suppliea of p i n for their mstenanoe, their

. PEAK OF N A N D A DEVI,
Ae eaen from the eouth. throueh a teleeoope, at a dimtance of JOmilea.
Elevation S
693 feet
'

o m conntry being almost incapable of producing it.

The population, however, in
scanty that the quantity they require in small, and their poverty ir such M to
rlford them little means of supporting an import trade in miaoellaneous goods
of any considerable value. The material difficultiee of transit over the mowy
mountaim might lleem likely to be nearly fatal to the development of the t n 5 c
Mied on, an it ia mainly on the backs of goats and sheep, which can only carry
hb of 20 or 80 lbe. weight each. I t ha8 been estimated that the trade of
h amounts in value to npwarda of 60,000 or 70,000 rupees, each way,
during t h e season. Fortunately, there in perfect free trade on our aide, though the
Tibetan authorities eract a duty on all imports.
A crow-breed of horned cattle, called jhoby peculiar to the bordem of Tibet,
in d m employed in this carrying trade, though leee extensively then goate and
rheep, the multiplication of which animals is favoured by the small number
of h t e of prey, euch M abound on the outer ranges of the Himalayas. The
jhobu La used for the heavier and more bulky marchandbe, an well an for
riding by the more wealthy Bhotiyaa Thii breed, which is called jhobu by the
Bhotiyn~,and &o by the Tibetans, is a cross between the Indian bull and the
Tibetan or yak cow. The beet are said to be rairod in the neighbouring valley of
UJ
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N i t i It is more traotable and lese uncouth in ita appearance than the shaggy yak,
which hPe much of the fierce look of the bison. The yak is incapble of supporting
a hot climate, to which the jhobu is better euited, being from its Indian blood lean
impatient of heat, and hence more fitted for the Bbotiya trade, which at timeg
involves journeys into the warmer valleys of the HimaIaya.
A good 37robu is valued at from twenty to thirty rupees, while a yak, called by
the Tibetans danwr, oosts only seven to twelve rupees. The other c m m - b d ,
between the clranwr bull and the Indian cow, is said to be far lees valaable than
the jhobu. Theae male racea are naid to be sterile i n k 86, but to heed with the
pure #to& of either speoies.
The l a d of a jhobu is about 120 lba, or equal to that of three men, a d
the ordinary distanoe they can travel in a day is about 10 or 12 milea. The ooat
of a goat or aheep varies from one to two rupees, and they are seldom driven more
than 6 or 6 milea a day.
The B h o t i p of Juhar are smart and intelligent men, deaently educated, all
things considered, and even have some knowledge of Hindi literature, such as it ia
They are commonly short and stout, and some of them rleaidedly obese. Their
drew m s i s t a of a long o a t , called baku, the skirts reaching below the knee, of
white or grey woollen cloth, with loose trousers to match. They are cheerful and
well-mannered. Theft is unknown among them, and their chief vice ie drunkenness, to which they are somewhat addicted.
We employed the intervd required alter our arrival at Milam for the neceMPry
preparations for our journey into Tibet, in making an excursion up the p r
glacier which fills the head of the Qori valley, and from which that river bee,
with the object, amongst others, of measuring its motion. The glacier terminates
about a mile and a half above the village of Milam. a t a height of about 11,690 feet
above the sea. I t s main trunk extends nearly 10 miles up the valley, which there
ends abruptly in a ridge, on which ia a cluster of snowy peaks, the altitudes of
which are from 22,500 to 23,600 feet. Six tributary glaciers of smaller dimensions
occupy as many ravines or valleys on the west, on which side the mountains am
extremely lofty, oulminsting in the great peak of Nanda-devi, before referred to.
Three amaller glaciera deacend from the somewhat lower ridge to the eaat of the
central valley. The ice from two or three of these tributariee does not, l~owever,
now join the main glacier, though it appears to have done so formerly from all
of them.
The line that I selected on which to fix marks for the measurement of the
motion of ice was 7 milee from the lower extremity of the glacier, which was hem
about 4000 feet across. The elevation of the surface of the icb was about 14,600
feet, and the highest part of the main stream of the glacier row in a great dome of
clear ice immediately above, reaching probably to a height of 15,000 or 16,000 fwt.
Beyond this the glacier bifurcated to the right and left, and the brencht~were lost
sight of behind projecting angles of rock.
The most remarkable feature of this glacier was the immenee qaantity of & h i s
with which ita lower part wan covered, so that for the last 5 miles no clear ice at
all could be m n , the entire surface being concealed by a confuaed mses of rocbs
and ddbris, with many large pooh of water scattered over it. The indications than
afforded of a great shrinkage of a glacier of former far greater proportions are everywhere c o n h e d . The lateral moraines show this in a striking manner. I n many
place8 several parallel lines are to be seen one within the other, left stranded on
the valley floor, as the main body of the glacier has shrunk and subsided. The
enormoue accumulation of dibrie that has taken place a t the extremity of the
glacier ontirely covers and conceals the ice, so that the terminal face, instead of
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being convex, an in usual, is concave, the ioe on the &nkr being protectad by the
d i h piled over them, while the centre ie being c o ~ t a n t l yeroded by the river
which rashes, a giant at its birth, from the terminal cave that appeers in the concavity formed by the projecting fhke.
These tQm of the gradual diminution of thin glwier are confirmed by the
tsetimony of the people of Milam, who point out a m k up to whioh the ioe formerly
extended, but is now mveral hundred yrrds below ita termination. But a still
greater and more ancient extsnsion ie ahown by an old moraine that is to be seen
to the mat of. the village, which reaches for about a mile below it, or altogether
not lees then 24 milea from the preaent end. The evidenoe of any extension of
thie glacier farther down the valloy ia wanting, though them is probably another
anoiept moraine Wing up the mouth of the m i n e at which the village of
Martoli in situated. This mound rhea to about 500 or 600 feet above the p-t
level of the river, but whether i t has been caused by a former extension of the

great Ghri glacii, or by the glaoier which e x b b higher up the ravine, or is an
accumulation formed by running water, is mmewhat unoertain. S d acoumulations a t the ends of lateral ravines are to be seen in all mountain valleys under
lrimilu chnmrtaneea, and villaga are commonly plaaed upon them, sa, from their
conatituenta, they afford a rurface mom a p b l e of tillage then is usually to be
i d elmwhere.
Our route up the great glrrcier followed a trsch along i b east flank l d m g to
gazing-grounds used. by the people of U m . The vegetation was scanty, but
interesting. Among the shrubs last seen were two roees, R. mdca and R. Webbicma,
white and red. One of the m a t aonspicuone of the flowere wan an AIIardh, a
genu of Himalayan and Central h i a n Compositce, with a beautiful m y ray. On
mme of the moraines we crowed 1 found Lower Bilurian fossil remains, among
which wan a trilobite, the first, ne I believe, ever met with and recognized as suoh
by any traveller in the^ mountains. The rochs further down the valley were
d e l y metamorphic echieta, the foesiliferoue beds all lying to the north-wtward,
higher up the mountain face, from which the foesile, among which were remains
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of bmchiopcds an well as trilobites, had been brought down by glacias and

In several p l a m small s t r ( ~ ~ mofa water running down the mountain-aides out
qnite through the lateral moraines, ocoaeionslly keeping open d e e p r e c a d spaces
in the ice several hundred feet in breadth. At the meeting of one of the side
glaciers with the main ice-stream, the veined structure was very distinctly wsn in
both, the bands curving upwards towards the line of jnnction where they were
&y
vertical, the beds of apparent stratification being in planes perpendicular to
the lines of pressure, quite in accordance with the accepted views of the method of
the tormetion of glacier ioe-structure by the combined result of the preswre and
motion of the ice-particles.
While on the-glacier, we witnessed the fill of a magnificent avalanche h m
among the great snowy peaks a t its head. Ite appronch was notified by a loud
m u , like that of distant heavy artillery ; then what appeared to be a pure milkwhite torrent poured down a ravine, followed by a vast white cloud of mow, having
the appearance of a great column of steam, qr of smoke after an explosion of gunpowder, thrown up 100 or 200 feet or more into the air when the avalanche reached
the surface of the glacier.
In order to ascertain the rate of movement of the glacier, I revisited the marks
that had been set up on August 29, on my return from Tibet on September 30.
The readtr were as follows :-
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These -tee do not diier in an important degree from thoee commonly observed in
the nnmmer monthe on glacier8 in the Alps, which lie between 9 and 27 inches
in 24 houra.
The motion of a smaller glacier, that of the Pindar, on the outer face of the
H i i l a y a , obwrved by me in the month of May, was found to be 94 inches for
the 24 hour8 at the centre of the clear ice; and for the whole period between
May 21 and October 15, when it was revisited, the motion was 984 feet, giving an
average rate of just 8 inches in the 24 hours. The surface of the ice where the
measurements were made in this case wae a t an elevation of 13,000 feet, and
the extremity of the glacier was a t 11,900 feet.
On the Milam glacier we found, lying in considerable numbers, the nununs
of locusts, which had been preserved from decomposition by the cold for a period of
two or three years, so far as I oould learn, the l i t flight of locusts having-murred
a t about that time. Such flighta penetrating into the very heart of the snowy
mountains are not uncommon, the insecta being, no doubt, facilitated in their
journey by the periodical winds which so regularly blow from the plains of India
up the valleys during the day hours, from h u t 10 a.m. to sunset.
On August 29, at our encampment 6 or 7 miles above Milam, me caught a b.t
flying about a t dusk. I t seemed rather a curious locality in which to find such a
creature. Here, a t an elevation of 13,700 feet, the thermometer rose to 57" at
about the hottest time of the day, and the temperature of the earth about 3 feet
below tho surface was 48'. There was no trace of snow on the ground or
neighbonring rocks, and the vegetation was abundant. A t Milam at 6 p.m. on
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October 2, a t 11,600 feet, the temperature of the earth 1foot below was 69O 6, and
at 3 feet below the surface, 669 The maximum temperature during the day was
a little below 60°.
The terminal moraines of the glacier extend to the junction of a side stream,
the Gtonkg with the Chris and have forced the Ctonka up against the face of the
mountain, into which that stream haa now cut iteelf a bed in the solid rook. The
gradnal depression and erosion of the Gori river h~ cut away a eeriee of terracm
out of the uncomlidated mase of the moraine, on the highest of which the villege
of M i ia situated. The lower terraces are cultivated, and the soil k in all
reapeole identical with that laid out by the river that now flows below them.

PLANTS
r0u.m

AT AXD NEAR

Clematie orientslii.
Thalictnun platycarprun.
Rnnunculubep.
*Aconitum Xapellus.
,, heterophyllum.
Berberie vulgarin.
h b a laeiophylla
Siiymbrium himalaicurn.
*Brasaica campestria.
Lepidium capihtum.
*Siene i n h t a
Stellaria decumbens.
Arenaria serpylliiolia
,, holosteoidee.
Impatiene Thomeani.
Thermopek barbata.
Csragarr crassicaulie.
Guldenstaedtia hirnalaica
Aatragalus himahyenais.
,, multiceps.
Cicer songaricum.
*Potentilla frutiwm.
,, ambigus.
,, bifurco.
Roan W e h b i i a
I,

~W~DB&

Artamisin scoparia.
,, biennis.
,, aacrorurn.
Cousinea Thomeon.
Crepie glauca
h t u c a rapunouloidee.
Campanula caehmiriana.
n
arktata
Androma Chamaij~rne.
Qentiana cachemerica
Pleurogyne carinthiaca.
Polemonium ccerulinm.
Eritrichinm strictum.
*Verbascum Thapsus.

MILAM,11,000 TO 13,000 FEET.
Pyrw aucuparia.
Cotoneaster microphylln.
Saxifraga flagellarie.
,, Stracheyi.
*Rib@ groseulsris.
,, glnciale.
Sedum aaiaticum.
,, trullipetalum.
,, EweTBII.
Epilobium latifolium.
,, mseum.
,, origanifolium.
Pituranthoa nuda
Swili trilobum.
Pleuroepermum Candollei.
99
stellatum.
Eeraoleum Brunonis.
Lonicera glauca.
9,
obovata
,, alpigena
Qalium triflorum.
Nardortachys Jatamansi.
'Erigeron alpinus.
Anaphalis Royleana.
Allardia tomentosa.
Tanacetum tibeticum.
Axyris amamthoidea.
Polygonum islandicum.
*
,, aviculara
,
tubuloeum.
,,
glaoiale.
,, polyetachgum.
Rheum Webhianurn.
Hippophae rhemnoides.
Parietaria d e b i i i
Ephedra vulgaris.
'Juniperne commanis.
,, pseudo-eabina.
,, macropoda.
Allium victurialia
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Scrophularia lucida.
Veronica ciliata.
biloba.
~edihrim
a danttm.
tubiflorn
Orobanche epithymum.
Elsholtzia eriostachn.
'Origrrnum vulgareNepeta spicata
,, discolor.
scutellaria pmtrata

Deyeuxia scabreeaena
Avena mnea
Dmthonia cachemyriaBromns tsctorum.
Agropyron longe9listatum.
,, aemioo8tatum.
Elymne ribiricus.

N.B-An .eteriRk prefixed in this list, and in subeequent parta of this journal,
implies that the speoies ie .Iso British.
Ssptsmber %, 1 W . Milom to Shebng, 6 miles. -All preparetione b e i
oampleted, we left Y i m thin day. Our retinue conairted of airteen Bhotiyas,
taken two or three from egch village in the valley, so that the pains or
profib of the expedition might be fairly dirtributed. The nominal head of
the party was one M u , a relation of the principal native official in Juhar,
stout and short, but young and active, not very wise, yet intelligent enough,
reputed to be a good sportnman, and having no objection to a glass of grog.
He wm provided with a jhobu of hiu o m , bnt wm the only one excepting
ouraelvoo who habitually rode. Next to him in importance wee Boru, the
P+
or headman of Tda, a village nerv Mlam; he was oldish, thin, and
U e r than the ordinary run of his oountrymen. He wan a shrewd fellow, and had
been over 8 good deal of Eunda (La oonntry of the Horn), as the part of Tibet
bwdsring on the I n d m watemhed is oommonly called by the Hindu inhabitanb
of thii p r t of the Himalayr Born naturally beume our guide, and on him
would d d v e the duty of answering any questions put by over-inquisitiveTibewho oune in our way. In doing thin, as he could not have given a aatinhctory
account of us if the truth had been strictly attended to, he never failel to draw
freely on his im@nation, and with mmt aucceenful resnlta To the reat of our
people worn allotted the miscellaneous functions of loading and driving the cattle,
pitahing the tents, getting tirewood and water, cooking our dinners, and performing other domootic cervioes.
We were viotualled for a month, as no provisio~ners-to be got aRer we had
once antere3 Tibet. We carried two small tents, 8 or 10 feet in length, one
for our own use, the other for the B h o t i p ;and if it be asked how our sixteen men
aould get into one such tent, it must be explained tlut there is an uistocracy even
in the heart of these enowy mountnine, who appropriate such cornforb of life aa
am to be h d to themmlres, and that the underlings wure sxpected to live wholly
in the open air, day and night, which they did withont any appuent inconvenienoe,
baing u, rough and hardy M m y of the taanty jhobus that curied our baggage.
The jealous policy of the Chino-Tibetan Oopernment rig~roualyexclndea all
s t m n p from ib territorieq and i t is only by adopting some disgabe and avoiding
any cwtaot with the people, or, in some ram uses,by boldly d & n g
in apib
of the prohibitions of the authoritice, that it is possible to penetrate to any d i s w
into the inhabited p r t a of Tibet. On the present ocasion we adopted the quietsr
plan, and nrade such mditlortions of our costume as muld enable ne, without attracting speaial notice, to hurry p a t any Tibetans we met unexpeotedly, and with whom
ao might be f o n d into ~unximity;for as d t t p t h e r ere up the idcr of bdng
nhlo ta p u n o u ~ l r s d
sT as authorirnt travellers if wa wem distinotly seen. Hats
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were abandoned, their place^ being supplied by felt skull-caps, such se are worn
by people of the country, while over our ordinary clothes we put on the Bhotiya
Wu, a garment of the cut of a M m g - g o w n , which anawered snffidently well the
pUrpoSe of 8 gr(UhO8t.
Our ecientifio equipment oonsisted of a few bundles of paper for drying plante ;
r wall theodolite, seimuth compaes, and reflecting circle ;a short barometer, which
I had myeelf prepared for the purpose, suited for the grest elevations at which we
were about to travel, with a spare tube in oase of wideate ;and thermometers, with
apparatus for observing the boiling-point of wrbr. The barometer wan camed by
one of the men ;all the other things were packed on the jhobue' baoke, and travelled
with perfect safety.
We left Milam about noon. A token of the Tibetan affinities and sympthiea
of the inhabitants etands a few hundred yarde from the village, by the aide of the
path we followed, in the shape of one of the Budhitical building8 oommonly called
Manepane. The struoture in this instance is a rudely built dry stone wall, 20 or
30 feet long, 4 or 6 feet thiok, and as many high, with a reoese in one of the longer
sides in whioh are inserted three wooden oylindera revolving on vertical iron axles,
w h i a fourth is similarly fixed in one of the ends. These praying-cylindere, as they
have been called, are without ornament or external inscription. It was not pmible
to examine their interior, but such articles are commonly filled with rolls of paper
covered with m r e d textg or insoribed many hundred times over with the saored
legend, fl Om mane padme hum," which eignifiee, "0 Lotus-barer, Hun I " the
mythical personage thus a d d r e d being an important obaracter in Budhistic
titd
On the top of the wall are placed &be of stone, on whioh the name words
are roughly caked. The devout peer-by, touching the cylinder& onuses them to
revolve, and eaoh mystic mntence within them, as i t in carried round, becomes
endowed with the name efficaoy to the paseer as though it had been spoken by him
in admation. Hand-machines of a nimilar description, o h richly carved in brasa
or ailver, are used by pious individuals ;but some of the monastic eooietiea of Tibet
employ for their more serious devotions a more ponderous liturgy, and call to their
aid water-power and a praying-cylinder 6 feet high.
Chming the old moraine before noticed, which in covered with barberry, gooseberry, and roee bushes, we descended and pPesed the stream, called on the old
m
a
p Bcmkcc, by a wooden bridge. Qonka is really the name of the ground neer the
bridge, though it is applied to the bridge a h . It means "below," and has been given
to thin locality because it is below an old fort on the moraine. The river iteelf, an
b often the cane in Kumaon and Qurhwal, has no special name. I n a state of
aooiety such as here exists, geographical names, M Humboldt han well o k e d
(' BRpeob of Nature 3, are only neceseary to distinguish plaoea which are likely to
be confounded one with another. Thus we find that in thew mounteine--and
thin holda good in many other parts of India-the great rivers are oalled by the
inhabitante aimply Banga, Le. "the river," while distinctive names are hardly
used or known except by strangere. So with respect to the mountain peaks and
nngas, many have no other names than those of the Deotas, or local deitiea, who
am euppoeed to reside on them. The pasaee, pasture-grounds, and regular haltingplacee have definite names, and it will often be found that one of these eupplies
the deficiency, when a European traveller insists npon having a name given to him,
for peak, ridge, or other looality, which in reality has no recognized name a t all.
The old fort is a m a l l enclasure surrounded by a ruinous wall a foot or two
hgh, regarding which stories are told of heroic defence8 by the ancient people of
d l h against lowland invasion. Regarding the origin of this ancient people of
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Milam, tradition eays that an adventurer fnw D a b , the chief p l w in Gugc, the
neighbouring province of Tibet. wan led over the mountains by a mynterioua stng
to the place which he called Mi-durn, or lams man, inasmuch an he wee lamed by
his walk over the paesea There were stories alm of a dragon, a h d u F d d
i
d in
the myths of Tibetons, and of an old woman-a witch, I suppore--but it wee not
olear what theee had to do with the foundation of Milom. It is curiaus that the
Shea, a stag with great antlera, which entem into these historia, though now q&
unknown in this part of the mountains, hee a real existence.. It in the Cnwr
Walldii, of which epecimsos have been latalyvgot from Tibet by Mr. Eodgron, aa
well a8 from tbe north of Kaahmir by Captain Cunningham. Some of the nunof the places on the road we were following are connected with them traditions:
Sh-Zimg is the place when, " the stag got up ;" and Sam-gong, "happy heart," the
spot the beauty of which captivated the trPllsnivean immigrant. [I have dnce
been informed by Dr. W. E. Blanford that the greatest doubt attaohes to the
existence of Hodgson's Cervua WaUicnii, though it is poseible that the rt.g of
Kmhmir may have been found in the Bhotiya valley8 of Kumaon.]
My own taate, I confeeq differed from that of the Tibetan explorer. The valley
of the Dung river, ae the stream along which our route led us may more properly
be called, is nothing more than a mere ravine, down whioh rushes a roaring t o m t
jammed in between mountah, that riee from the very edge of the water either in
shattered cliffs, or more frequently in great elope8 of l o w dihk that extend
upwards without a break for thousends of feet. The vegetation WM miaemhle, the
heat of the sun and the glare from the bars surfaces were most dimapeable, and
the whole aspect of nature wan wretched in the extreme.
The road, which, however, hardly deeervea the name, in spite of an deatatlm
of repairing it that had been gone through in our honour, is a track, and that a
bad one, keeping generally near the stream, mmetimes pretty level over a talus of
dtbri8, now desoending to oross a side ravine, now ~ c s n d i n gabruptly over eome
prominent point of solid rock that jute out into the centre of the valley. The
accumulatio~of mud and stones heaped together by torrents, avalanches, and
glaciere, over which the road goes, though compact and firm enough when dry, am
quite otherwise when the snow is melting or alter any considerable fall of rain, and
t h i road then becomea diilicult and even dangerous. In theee heterogeneous awum n l a t i o ~of loose material, curioua pinnacles or rough cones of various s i w often
detaoh themeelves from the general maes M it decays, capped with stonea whioh
have afforded protection to the summit of the pile, while the materials around it
have melted away under the action of rain or weather. Great fragments of rook
of considerable dimensions are thus left perched high in the air on very slender
wlumne of mud and stones, in positions which a t first sight Beem strange enough.
These pinnacles are frequently met with in other p l e a on tbe borders of Tibet,
where the conditions of soil and climate an,similar. I remember, rrlao, to have seen
precieely the eame thing in some of the unconsolidated boulder strate of the
Siwalik hill4 and the analogy with the ice-tables on glaciers is complete.
Aa we incrwed our distance from Milam, the vegetation became more and
more scanty, and we paeeed the last bushen worthy of the name (* J u n i p cot+
munia) a mile or so before we reached Shelong, where we halted. An far as the
paw of Unta-dhurn there is only one route from the valley of Juhar into l'ibet,
though beyond that paw a choice is poaeible between two or three linea Consequently, on this portion of the route the frequent demands for firewood for
travellere, and the attacks of sheep and goata for fodder, have nearly annihilated
the vegetation, which, had i t been left undisturbed, would have been &erably poor.
Shelong ie a mere ledge a few hundred feet square on the valley-side, a t an
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elevation of 12,860 feet. I t supports a show of vegetation and tries to be green,
but tbe multitudes of sheep that pass over it, succeed in depriving it of any claim
to such an epithet. The plants observed were Astl.ugalua strictun, an Artemisia,
Scdum tdlipehlum, and Cotyledon weoides. Immediately above us rose a great
talua of ddbrir issuing from a narrow rent in the cliffs behind, and spreading out
into a broad-baaed cone below. These cones of d&ris are among the characteristics
of thew regiom; heir formation seems partly due to avalanches, and partly to
torrents causel by melting snow, which take their place later in the seaeon, and
they often terminate as this one did, in a snow-bed. Such nccumulations, when
their ends are out away by the eroding action of streams a t their baseq often exhibit an appearance of stratification, which may cause them to be mistaken for
river-depoaite a t great elevations above the existing waters, where, in fact, no such
deposits bave ever been formed. The origin of this false stratification is readily
understood: the fresh material which is brought down from above, ae it rolls
onward, spreads out and covers up, with some regularity, the older and inferior
pute of the slope.
A firet trial of a ride upon a jhobu, though highly satisfactory aa to the snrefootednem of the animal, gave but a sorry augury of the pleaeures of a long day's
journey. We thought it prudent on this journey to w e the ordinary d d l e of the
country, an it waq important to avoid anything that would attract attention, and to
those not accuetomed to them these saddlee are excessively uncomfortable. I have,
however, subsequently used an ordinary Englinh naddle on a jhobu's back with
perfect suocesie. The pace of the jhobn is very nlow, hardly more than 2 milen
an hour at best, and often much nearer a mile. They are usually quiet beasts,
though sometimes impatient when being mounted or loaded. They are driven or
led by a none-rope fixed in the cartilage between the nostrils in the ordinary Indian
h h i o n of dealing with homed cattle, but it is hardly worth while to attempt to
guide them, as they resolutely take their own way, and it is soon found tbat they
may be trusted implicitly. Like other animals, they are treated by their human
mestere with a p&uliar language. Chu and Ryu are the words of exhortation
most common, the latter being the more emphatic. Whistling is in these regions
a n invariable accessory to all driving, either of horned cattle or sheep, but with the
latter animals the noise is incessant and accompanied by the mont outlandish
guttural sounds, which i t would be difficult to imitate with a civilized throat, and
quite impoaaible to represent upon pper.
A t 9 p.m., them.-air, 45" ; earth, 9 inches below the surface, 529
Scptembm 3, Shelong to Topidhurrga, 13 miles.-At am., therm. 44'. To-day we
wan, to croae the first great pass, and here, therefore, we left behind our ordinary
servants, and assumed our complete Bhotiya costume.
The road still follows up the same valley, with the Beme characteristics as
yesterday, as far aa Dung, shortly before reaching whioh place we passed over the
terminal moraines of a small glaoier, the ice of which was visible a few hundred
feet above ns on the right.
Dung, 13,570 feet above the sea, is the name of the halting-places on both sides
of the river, near the junction of the stream from the Lasar glacier, and that from
the ~hihl-ga1,'anothe.rglacier, up which our road lay. Attempts have been made to
establish a route over the La-sar (La," pass," sar, " new "), which will bs seen from
the map to lead direct to Chirchun and Tibet generally ;but tbedifficultiee-glacier
CreV8&WS,I think-are maid to have been found insurmountable, and the only road
now used is that over Unta-dhura, which leads up the Shikal-gal. The river at
Dttng is cronsed by a solid causeway, built on eomelarge massee of rock which have
fallen from the cliffs above or have been brought down by the glacier, and which
No. 11.-FEBRUARY,
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now form a sort of natural bridge. There are a great number of these fTagmenb of

rock near thin spot: the majority lie on the right hank of the river, from which
they have fallen, but many are found also on the left bank Good shelter is to be
had on the left bank under some of theee rocke, which form spaciour cavea, or, as
they are here called, dyar. These maaees of rock are composed of an impure concretionary limestone, which here forms the upper metuber of the Lower Siiurian
seriee, and I have eeen rocks which no doubt form a oontinuation of tho eame beds
an far nearly an the Nili paw.
The present extremity of the Shikudgal is about a quarter of a mile from Dung,
but there are evident marks of the glacier having formerly extended to that place.
The faca of the ice a t its lower end forms a great precipice, the lateral portions projeotin~beyond the centre, so as to give i t a general conoave outline, like the Got+
glacier. The conchoidal structure is finely exhibitel. Keeping to the oonthern side of
the lateral valley we had entered on passing Dung, we at once aeoendedand d
the glacier. This wan done with remarkable ease, the ice being very little c r e v d ,
nnd its wholo surface being entirely covered with broken and dieintegrated stones.
A tedious and disagreeable aeoent along the north moraine, over rh.rp angular
fragments of Silurian limestoner, and the quart~iteathat cap them, brought us to a
flat-topped knoll of firm ground called Bomptas, a t an elevation of about 14,500
feet, on which we found a few new plants, Arenario ghndulifara, Erigeron dpinum,
and Lloydiu nerotina. Here we left the Shikal-gal, and, croteing over a low ridge,
oame upon another smaller glacier oalled the Shetu-gal, which ends before i t can effect
H junction with the Shikol-gal, intowhich, therefore, it pure, not ice, but only a d
l
ntream of muddy water. Bomprc~,having a little vegetation, ie aometimee made
rr halting-place for parties travelling with sheep. Among the lnet plants which
straggled up to this spot, we found Cura; Lchmanni, Sauratrur eorocepbla,
Arenariaglandulifem, and a larkspur, Delphinium Brunmianum. The latter, which
bas a strong smell of musk, h one of the flowers to the pieonow effecte of which
the hill people attribute tho distress cawed by the rarefaction of the air at p t
alti tuden.
I may here remark that my own experience leads me to the conclusion that the
pains and aches of which travellere complain a t great heights, are almoet entirely
to be placed to the account of the b d i l y exertions they usnally makein their ascent
in the rarefied atmoephere. I have always found that so long as I remained a t mt,
[ felt no real inconvenience whatever at any height that I ever rezhed, up to about
18,400 feet. A very moderate amount of exertion, however, at the gnreter elevations,
1s sufficient to bring on violent headache and painful shortnew of breath. Above
13,000or 14,000 feet even, when remaining quite ntill, I have frequently found
myself drawing a long breath, hardly different from sighing, the lungs, I suppose,
d e m i d i n g more air than they could get with their ordinary degree of action.
Below 11,000or 12,000 feet, I am not c~n,nsciousof ever having noticed anything
abnormal in my respirntion. During this aecent, by sitting quietly on our jhobua
we escaped all inconvenience, though the difficulty of breathing was felt the moment
we attempted to exert oureelvea by walking up any part of the mountain. The
beasts got on wonderfully well, though evidently not by any means insensible
to the rarefaction of theair. I t is, I presume, from the groans which the yak utter8
in working its way uphill under such ciroumstancee, that it has received its
specific name of grunniens ; and the jhobu, a hybrid between the yak and Indian
mw, inherits this peculiarity.
The morning had been cloudy from the beginning, but before we had got half
11pthe ascent we were in a dense mist, which almost wholly prevented our seeing
where we were going, excepting that we had an occasional glimpse of the glaciem
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with which we were at timea surrounded. We were, however, more fortunate on
our retnrn journey, when we eaw everything moet eatisfactorily, otherwisa it would
have been difficult for me to have mid much of this day's journey.
The Shela-gal, or White glacier, is no donbt so &led from its general clean
appearance. I t forms a wide baah-ehaped expanee fed by severel small tributaries.
The mountains rise from it in precipica, the strata being violently shattered and
w n b r t d Along its muth-east feoe the dip is nearly vertioal, but otherwise on
t
of this glaoier is of black &tea, I
the whole northerly. The s o u t h + a ~moraine
think probably Jurassic, and the strata from which i t ie derived are perhaps connecbd with the Juraseic beds that crown the La-kltur, a paas a few miles to the
east of Unla-dhura. The north-wat moraine, however, and the ridge beyond it on
which is the paas of Unbdnunr, nre probably Paleeozoic, the moraine being chiefly
composed of a pale quartzite which cap the Palaeomic beds of this part of the
H i i a y a The ridge of Unta-dhura is, I think, of the impure limestones already
notioed a t Dung, which occur under these qnartzitee. On these points, however,
there may be some donbt.
Having croased this glaoier, we reached the foot of the final asoent of about
ZOO0 feet which ends in Unfa-dnvra. This ia very steep at bottom, and ia covered
with loose fragments of black daty limestone, without the least appearance of
vegetation on any part of it. There wae no snow whatever on the ground on
thia ancent, nor on the summit of the pass, the immediate approach to which is
tolerably easy for eome distance.
We reached the top at about 4 p.m., the weather having got gradually worse
ss the day advanced and as we aecended, till the afternoon cloaed with a decided
fall of sleet and rain, which, though not in any great quantity, was painful in the
extreme, owing to the violence of the southerly wind. This wan so high that it
was impossible to put up the barometers on the crest of the pa=, and the attempts
I made to get water to boil were for a long time ineffec.tual, so that we were delayed
here till p a t fire o'clock. The cold we experienced on the pass wall much more
dependent on the wind than on the low temperature of the air, for the whole
ground wee workod up into soft deep black mud by the feet of the cattle that had
lately croesed, and the snow melted ae it fell, the thermometer standing a t 33'05.
But the quantity of heat lost by the human body in a strong wind, even with
external temperaturea se high ae 45O, ia diitreaaiugly great, more espeoially if the
air is much rarefied or very dry.
The height of the paas is 17,530 feet. I t is at a break in the precipitous faco
of the mountain that rieea from the 87Mta-gal glaoier. The ridge on either side of
the pass had patchea of snow on it at no great height, and on the northern slope
a considerable accumulation of mow remained that extended 200 or 300 feet down,
apparently the effect of the drift caused by the southerly diurnal winds that rw,
mxtantly sweep through the gap in which the p
e
e lies. The snow-line may be
estimated to lie a few hundred feet above the p a . From the acconnta of former
tnvellere, it would appear that the ridge is hardly free from snow on the south side
at the end of May, and that the descent to Topidhunga on the north is then
chiefly over mow quite to the bottpm.
As is so often the case among high mountains, the view from thia pans ia
not very striking, the immediately surrounding heights preventing any distant
prospect. The whole scene ia one of utter desolation among huge precipitous
barren mountsins, the strata violently contorted and shattered, with snow and
glaciers lying owall sides. Under favourable circumstances there is still, no doubt,
much that is grand to be found in such situations, but the mists which hang over
the p t ~ s e eof the Himalayan watershed during the summer monthe, when alone
Jr 2
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they can be c r o d with srrfety, give a traveller few opportunities of really wing
where he is going ; and the long-continued exposure to the extreme violence of the
winda, to which he is almoet always subjected on these pasees, too often effectually
quenches any sparks of enthusiasm which might otherwiee have mrvived an w e n t
to an elevation of 17,000 or 18,000 feet. Thie certainly was the case with IMnow;
nor wae our deeoant from Unka-dhum made under a happier star. It c o m m a n d
over filthy mud in a miserably wld wind, with drifting rain and aleet, and ended
in derknesa, in which we reached our tent a t ITopidhunga, worn out by fatigue
and cold, and in a state of extreme wretchednese. Nor were our troubleg concluded even then. I n such cold and rain, a fire of some sort waa an eanential to
anything like comfort. But the green buehwood soaked with wet, which had been
brought for fuel, and nothing else waa to be had, filled the tent with such horribly
pungent emoke that it waa quite intolerable. No approach to a blaze wuld be
made, even with the help of a magnificent pair of bellowa, which seemed to form
part of the regular equipment of our Bhotiyee, and to have been specially intended
to meet such an emergency ae the present. We therefore had to put up with
a cold and ecanty eu&er, and to prepare our beds on the ground, which was
thoroughly saturated with water, and w h i h was not the more eweet or plea-t
for having been wed, aa it seemed to ue, ee a halting-place for sheep in all past
ages. Thus ended our first day painfully enough.
The vegetation reoommenced on the north faoe of the pus, after a descent of
about 600 feet, with a c~ciferoueplant, Cheiranthw Himdayen&, Bfd(dlzio
criostuchyr, var. pusilla, and the curious tufted ThyZacorpcrmum rupiftagum, the
dense hemispherical cuehion-like m a w s of which, a foot or more in diameter, might
easily be Astaken for nose by a casual observer. A few other species were
observed as we came down, but in such miserable weather botanizing wm not
an exciting task, and night soon made it altogether impoeaible.
Ou arriving a t our halting-ground at Topidhunga, we found that a Tibetan of
Kyunglung on the 8atlaj was already there, on hie way home from M i m with
sheep loaded with grain. Now, ee Kyuqlung wee near the place to which we hsd
intended to go in the first inrtance, and as it was therefore desirable that we ahodd
keep out of thie man's sight, we decided to halt a day, to let him get on and out
of our way.
SGptembc~4. Halt at T0pidhunq.z.-After a wretched night, we woke to find
our hopes of finer weather doomed to be disappointed, and we E#resed the day,
during the greater part of which i t wee raining and snowing, in our tents a t this
plaoe, which has been most deservedly called by other travellers n dinmal pit.
Topiahunga ie a small piem of open and level ground about 300 or 400 feet above
the Qirthi river, a stream which, flowing westward, falls into the D h I i near
Mabri, in Garhwal. I t lieg a t the bottom of a deep gorge between Unta-dhum
and the Kyungar p w . The elevation, 14,950 feet, is such that the vegetation is
only herbaceous. The chief novelties were three gentians, ff.nubigenu, tadla,
and squamora, all common in this region; Veronica ciliato, ~ ~ c h m
n hk i z a ,
Androeoee villosa, Isopyrum grasd$wum, Artemisin biennia, Anaphalia nrrbigencr,
Microgynmcium tibeticum, *Pea bulbosa, *pratenuis, and *&pinu. I n this neighbaurhood, also, wes found the only fern seen in these lofty range, *Cystapkria fmgtlG.
Our firewood, obtained from species of juniper and Lonicera, woe brought from a
mile or so down the river.
to outlook, we had almost none, and clouds choked
up the gorge nearly all the time we were here. The thermometer varied from 3 4 O
to 41° during the day, the snow melting almost immediately i t fell.
Septemh 5. Topidhunga to Lapfel, 8 miles.-At 8 a.m. a t Topidhungat
thermometer 3i0.
We resumed our journey, leaving Topidhunga 8,
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9 am., and oroseing the Kyungar pass, the height of which is probsbly about
the =me as that of Unta-dhura. I unfortunately broke my barometer on the top
of the pass, and was therefore unable to make any certain mwurement of ita
height.
The Girthi river, which flows in a moet savage gorge along the muth Eace of
the Kyungar ridge, follows a line of dialoostion of the strata, which seems to be
continuous with that found further to the west along the Hoti river. The rocks
immediately to the south of thia line are Pdmzoic, those to the north being
T r i ~ i and
c Rhratic. To the southeast of Tqpidhunga, the line of sepretion of the
formations probably nearly follows the road we had taken, as far 88 Dung, beyond
which I have no information. Qirthi is a deeerted village on the stream which
is named from it, about halfway between Topidhunga and Malari, on the Dhaoli
in h h w a l ; near it are aaid to be lead and wpper minea, but they are only
occaeionally worked, and then on the moet imiguificant wale. The Government,
which poseeasee the proprietary right in all the mines of these mountsine, has, I
understand, not often made a larger sum than five rupeee per annum from the
GFirthi workings. The ascent to the paaq is up a small tributary of the Qirthi
river, and ia excessively steep and rugged, lying over or among fragmente of the
mmunding cliKs of all sizea The rocks are limestones mixed with black slatea,
containing foesils, probably Liseeic. The strata are worderfully shattered and
disturbed, and some immense sheeta of bar0 rock, dipping at an angle of 4 5 O to
t h e south, were conrpicuous objects on our left. The summit of thia pass is a long
rounded d e p r d o n between high bare crags. I t rises to about 17,500 feet. The
ground is covered with small angular fragomenta of stone without any appearance
of soil, and thie is commonly the case at these great elevations. There eeems to
be a tranweree rupture of the strata along the ravine up which we came, which
is continued through the opposite face of the ridge down to the Laytel river, the
dip having been in opposite directione on our right and left hand the whole way.
The vegetation on the ascent was very scanty; a few planta were, however,
noticed almoet to the very top, namely, two Boraginem, Eritrichium pthlllotum
a n d Microula Benthami; a nettle, Urtiea hyperborm; and *Taraxacum o@nale,
the common dandelion of England. Beeidea the foregoing, may also be mentioned
a Rsnunculus, common and very varying in size and form, R. hyperhew, Arabia
d p i n a , and *lndictrum minw. We crossed no snow whatever, except a small bed
in a aheltared place a t the bottom of the very narrow ravine up which we came,
a n d the m o u n t & i with a south exposure were still clear of snow for eevernl hundred
feet above the pas. On the north face a large bed, evidently perennial, lay a little
below the summit. Thie is very usually the oaee on these pmw, and a similar
patch is often to be eeen under the lee of a peak, from the muth face of which the
violent southerly winds, which, as before observed, almoet constantly blow during
the afternoon over these passes, sweep all the snow, which consequently drifts
into some sheltered p l e a just under the ridge.
The view from the paes, though striking, was not very pictureque. The
weather was still cloudy and unpleasant, and Unta-dhum looked diemal enough
behind ue. To the north the prospect was rather more cheerful; patches of eunlight and clouds lees dense gave hope that we should enter a more agreeable climate
as we advanced. The range of Bald, that still lay between us and Tibet, was 10
or 12 milee distant, and seemed almost snowless, though certainly rising above
18,000 feet in altitude. The pans over which we were to go was clearly seen, and
in the valley below us lay the halting-ground of .Zaptel, looking brilliantly green,
with deep red cliffd (Lower Carboniferous) rising close behind it.
The dement from the pass, the summit of which we reached at half-past eleven,
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lay for a mile or two over a long tireaome slope oovered with angular loose frrgments of rock. After crossing the bed jmt under the pasq we srrw no more mow;
nor k there any sign of a glaoier to be met with beyond this ridge. Vegetation
oommenced in rather a languid way about 1000 feet below the pam, the nettle
before named and a yellow earifrage, CrQazifraa
Hi*culw, var. Hireuloida,
being the fimt plrota met with. The grrrsing-ground of Kyungw, which gives its
name to the p s , k a little green spot well down the hill a t 16,000 feet, on the
edge of a atream coming from the eastward, and near it we found three of tbe
characteristic labiate plants of Tibet, Nepeta t&lim, Lumium rhornboidew+
DrwmepMum hekrophyllum; a h D r a b alpina, growing on the slopes of loose
stones, their roots, in the abeence of any mil, penetrating deep among the intersticen
between the fragments
Beyond Kyungar we oame upon a small ridge, which, starting up almost in the
centre of the great valley tbat we had followed from the top of the p.rs, ran on our
left straight down to the h p t c l river, to which we were dewending. W e h a , for
the h t time, entered the rotten black ahales that represent the Jnrseeic strata in
the H i y a u Meaozoio rooks. The hills formed by thew crumbling shalss are
rounded, add covered with a d 1 loom fragments, among which exoesdingly hard
epherical a@laceow nodules are very frequently found, sometimes containing an
embedded ammonite or shell, but oftener a nuoleus of iron pyrites without any
trace of organization. As we continued to descend, our path lay along a small
stream whioh falls into the Lap@ river, and the vegetation begur to improve
greatly. Small shrnba again appeared-Caragona pygnuza, h k g h m , U I ~
Salk sclerophylla. A geranium, *G. prdcnw, a British specien, WM oommon, aa
well M a polygonurn, P. to*(uosum. The lesrea of the last-named plant, and of a
euphorbii, E. Gtrechtyi, but especially of the latter, had changed their oolour into
brilliant reds, and formed moat conepicnous oontraating objeats on the long, steep,
and crumbling slopee of the black shale. A blue violet, Viola kunavwmnsw, and
Coryddis Gortschakwii, were also found on the dement.
Here, too, we first made acquaintance with the Tibetan marmots, Antomy8
bobac, d e d Phiya by the Bhotiyae, and our sporting friend Bachu managed to
ehoot two of them. They live in vilbges, M, to speak, twenty or thirty of their
barrows being usually found together, a t the m o u t h of which, if come upon very
suddenly, they may be seen squatting (precisely as I have since seen the prairie
dog doing in the United Statee), for they dinappear undergronnd in a moment
when diiturbed. Our specimens were in capital condition, and their fat is oonsidered a specific for rheumatism. The Bhotiyae, I wae told, sometimes manage
to get the marmots out of their holes by turning a stream of water down them.
The Lap@ river is a good-siccd stream flowing over a broad shingle bed, and
is wen to i m e from a fine gorge half a mile above the point where we croseed it,
again disappearing in a similar cleft ae far below. Fording the river a t an elevation
of about 13,700 feet, a short easy ascent brought us to Loptel a t 13,860 feet, an
encamping-ground of the brightat emerald green, the charms of which were
heightened by the utterly bare hills all round. The rills of water tbat flow down
them hille seem somewhat oapricious in their effect#, a t one time running over 8
bare ehingly bed, at others giving rise to a moat luxuriant growth of small herbage,
whioh, M a t hptd, was in place almoet a bog. Besida forms before observed,
we here found two shrubby plante, Myrimria germanim and Clsmatu gravcdms,
and *Aconifum Napellus, Silene Mmocroftiana, Lychnis brachypetala, Cicer soongoricum, *Epprlobiumalpinurn, Aster tibeticus, Lindelo& Benthami, Pdygonum
vivipanim, Eurotia ceratoidea, Juncus sphacelutm, Carex rigida, Allium Jrrcqr1~moi~tii,'Elymuadasyslachys, and Deschampsiu ccespitosa; alao Gentiana aquatics.
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one of the leaat showy of the tribe, and everywhere found on the banks of streams
at these elevations. G. LeneUa and Pleurogyne curinthiaca are a h common iu
similar situations.
W e reached Laptel about hslf-pat three, and I immediately net to work to restore
the barometer, the tube of which had its top knocked off on the paas by a jerk in
bbing i t out of it8 leather caae. 1had taken a spare tube already filled in case of
accidents, m I soon got this into ita piece, and I had no more disaatera afterwards.
The indications of this barometer were corrected by comparisons suberquently made
with barornetera that had been left at Milam.
Septmdc* 6. Laptel to Shangcha, 4 miles.-Aa
we wished to let our Huniya
friend get a little ahead of us, we made a short march to-day. This wan alm
otherwise desirable to enable us to get over the Balch p,which was now before
w,early on the following day before the wind got up. The route the whole way
lay over undulating easy ground, often on the black shale, and it was throughout
fairly covered with vegetation. Almost the only shrubby plants were * ~ o k n i i l l a
fruticoscl, of which there are mveral well-marked varietiea, a LonMara, and the
Caragana, all of which were common enough, growing perhaps to 21 feet high, hut
not more; and the bright blue Delphinium cerulaum, another characteristic Tibetan
form, began to be conspicuoua
In many placos, s k w e d on the surface of tbe ground, ore seen fragments of
ammoniteu and belemnita, more particularly the latter, which are at times seen
in great mame8 composing almost the whole subntance of the rock. Portione of
them same Juraaaic beds we alterwarde found on the very summit of the Lakhur
psau, a t a height of 18,400 feet.
Shangcha, 14,800 feet, where we halted, is on a stream that flows from the
BaW paas, paat Laptel. I t in a flat-bottomed narrow ravine, with nothing remarkable in it. The rocks here again become much harder and more craggy, and
gave indications of having suffered alteration by the intrusion of the greenstonee
and porphyries seen in the vicinity. I found no fossils in these strata, and they
have perhap been obliterated. In this sheltered ravine the vegetation was still
cheerful, and, in addition to the plants before noticed, we observed Campccndu
ritistata, and several European or Siberian forms of Ranuncnlua and Potentilla that
are very common in Tibet ; e.g. R. pukhellw and hyperboreur, as well as P. multifida, miam, and 'anaerina. The fern Cyrtopturis fragilis, the only one of t h e
regions, was also seen in cracks in the rocks.
On one of the hills abovee,an we went along, we saw for the first time three or
four of the wild aases, Asinus or Equw Kiang, Tib. " Kyang." Theae animals are
m common in the open plnin of Guge, that the landecape is hardly complete without
ona An attempt of our friend Bachu to get near enough to them for a shot
prored futile on this cccasion, as on every other during our expedition. He was,
however, more fortunate in his attentione to two wild sheep, Ovia Bumhel, or
~Vanura,Hind. Barhal, Tib. Sna, which he managed to bring down; though a
third, which wan disoovered later in the evening on the cliffs over our heads,
managed to escape in spite of the scientific stalking of our Bhotiyo sportsman,
whose operations we watched in inglorious ease, sitting in front of our tent.
Having aecured the skins of the barhal, our retainers made a more mrioua
attack on the remains of the slaughtered sheep, croncluding their operations with a
manufacture of eauseges, the details of which may be left to the imagination of the
reader. A fine warm evening ushered in a feast which made grand havoc with the
game, though our chef de cuisine ptovidently reaerved certain legs and loins for
our special consumption, and we found the barhal, though cooked h In Bhotiyo,
very good.
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My friend Mr. W., who had been tomewbat upeet by the effects of the oold on
U n t o - d m , was still suffering a little; but matters wen, clearly mending, and our
anticipations of better luck were not doomed to be disappointed. The thermometer at D p.m. wlre 36O-7.
Gtptembcr 7. Shangcha to Tisum, 13 mi!es.-As
it waa always neceeaprg for us
to eat our morning meal before we started, we never got off much before eight
o'clock. To-day we began to amend almoet immediately over a steep mountain
face, if poeeihle more than usually barren, and we reached the eummit of Bdch
pass a little before ten o'clock. In the stream of 6hangcha I bad seen a good nuny
pebblea of greenstone, and I waa therefore not surprieed to find this rock won
appear in situ. It forms, indeed,the summit of the Balch ridge, the peaks of whicb
rise, as I have mid, to upwards of 18,000 feet. The m k s through which thew
eruptive rocks are intruded are of Cretaceous age. There were a few ptchea of
snow lying about, but thin range hardly comes within the limits of perpetual snow.
Phmnogamoun vegetation exists to the very summit, within a few feet of which we
found a pretty little composite plant (Allardia tomentom), growing freely m the
rock on which I hung up the barometer. Here also we found two species of
Saueeorea, so numerous at them elevations, S. Hookeri and h t e a t a , Nepef.a longibnrcteata, end Arenaria musciformis. The wind wae already blowing too hard ta
permit of a halt on the aotual crest of the prree. On the rock0 expoeed to the
south were very curious incruetations of ice, icicles indeed, but standing out horizontally like fingers towards the wind. I was not able to understand how they were
cauaed, nor can I tell why thnp were confined to particular epota. The thermometer stood a t 41°, aud though the dew-point at the time would probably have
been below 3Z0, and the wld produced by evaporation sueicient therefore to freeze
water, yet it ie evident that no condeneation could ever take place simultaneously
with the evaporation. I am afraid that I did not pay eutlicient attention to the
facts of the cane a t the time to be able to say more about this apparent p n d e ,
but I think that I afterwardr srw something of the snme sort on beds of snow under
Unta-dhum paw and on the Milam glacier. The circumstances of these icicles
being noticed by Captain Weller on the Balch pass mveral years before my viait,
shows that they are not the reault of mere accident. [It has since occurred to me
that them icicles were cawed by radiation. I found subsequently, in a somewhat
similar position, that a thermometer suepended vertically, and mmply exposed to
the sky in front of it, was depreaed ae much as 20° Fahr. below bhe true temperature of the surrounding air. T h i reeult was, of courae, due to the radiation
through the extremely dry and rarefied atmosphereat the great elevation a t which
the thermometer was eupoeed. As radiation takea place freely from a snrfrce of
ice, the growth of such icicles as those deecribed might be due to the condeanation
of vapour brought up by the southerly day winds that to wnstantly blow over
them pasees, and its accumulation in the form of ice on the exposed extremity of
the icicle, the temperature of which might thus have been greatly reduced.]
From the Balch paw, 17,490 feet, we looked down over the part of Tibet we
were about to enter. The view was somewhat restricted by the projecting points
of the mountains on which we stood, and the distance was obscured by cloude, but
we naturally looked with great interest at what lay before ue. The plain of ff-,
which we afterwards found to be, as indeed we had expected, much more extensive
than it appeared from this point of view, was so much broken up by small ranger
of hill and ravines an not to be very striking M a plain, and though its g e n e d
barren, brown, and red tints certainly looked warm and comfortable from the paw,
where we were shivering with cold, they did not otherwise give promise of much
either in a botanical or picturesque point of view. A distant line of blue
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mountains having m ordinary llurated outline, and a confusion of clouh over them,
with very few snowy peaks visible, looked on the whole rather wmmonplscla I t
will be awn, however, from the map, that our poeition waa particularly unfavourable for ageneral view of the country-nuch, for instaoce, M I afterwads had from
the top of Ianjur peak, near the Niti p a
On the descent, within 600 feet of the summit, or a t an elevation of about
17,000 feet, the vegetation had reappeared pretty freely, and by the side of a small
stream, wbmh to the north of the Indian watershed is an eawntid for any approach
to vigorom vegetation, we found several new planta. A large flowered gentinn,
G. nubigma; Dmba IusiophyUu, a fdrm cloeely allied to D. stellata of the A l p ;
three or four rpeciee of Pedicularia, P. micolor, rhinanthoides, and cheilcrnthifoliu ;
aome graeseg, including Aama rubqkxztu and Denchumpica cWtow, and Cam:
vdulatu.

Having reached the .Tankurn river, which liee a t the foot of the descent, we
crmsed it, and, awnding ita steep bank, a t length emerged upon the plain of Qtqe.

PLAIN O F QCOE, IN WESTERN TIBET,

15,000

TO

16,000 FEET,

The margin of the plain immediately in conhot with the outer rangea which c o ~ t i tute the Iodim watershed ir about 16,600 feet above the ass, and wee hence
sufficiently elevated above the central parte, which perhapa average 15,000 feet, to
enable us to see well over the whole surface. We now, too, caught a partial
glimpse of the great snowy peak of Kcailas, which rime to a height of very nearly
?2,000 feet. Heavy clouds were hanging over the distant rangee, and here and
there rain \van seen to be felling. The sunehine and dark shadows intermixed
m d e it difficult ta seize upon the arrangements of the ridges, or to judge of their
diebnces. The plain appeared to be perfectly flat and open for nearly 10 milea to
the north, with amnll ranges of hill here and there rising eharply from it, while i t
ended abruptly on the south on the flanke of the mountains under which we stood.
The Jankum river ran straight before us, cutting out a huge furrow from the plain,
nearly in a direct line, its sides sloping a t an angle of about 45O, and almost ae even
s railway cutting. Other smaller ravinea were men to originate near ue, and
deepening as they went at length to unite with the larger one just mentioned.
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Down one of thew our road led ns, and, following its oourse, we a t length reached r
halting-ground called Tisum, near the junction of the Ohaldu ravine with that of
Jmkum. I t had been intended that we should halt on the Hamin ravine before
reaching that of Chaklu, but there was no water in it, so we had to go on.
The seations of the p u n here made by them rplinee, to a depth of 200 or 300
feet, showed that i t was a great depoeit of gravel or boulders, the magnitude of the
atones varying from a modenrte-sized boulder, a foot or two in diameter, to fine
m d . The beds were laid out horizontally, or rather parallel to the surface of the
ground, for the plain has a strong fall townrds the Sailaj. The surface was generally very even, the stonea heing, with few exceptions, embedded in the mil, which
was everywhere scored over with depreeaions, something similar to thoee aeen on
mud when drying, but less definite, prohbly arising from the draining off of the
water M the enow, with which the surface must be covered in the winter, melb
away. Stunted bushes of Caragana, the Duma of the Bhotiysa, or T r a m of
Tibet, and tufts of the half-shrubby Etlrotia mdoidea hardly exoeeding a foot in
height, were sparingly scattered over the ground, mixed with a few gmeses, Artemisis, Allium, Larkspur, and Potentilla ; but I estimated that not one-tenth of the
surface WM covered by these planta near the Himalaya, when, the vegetation wrs
most vigorous, while further on the proportion did not probably exceed o n e
twentieth. The alluvial plain, indeed, is nearly an absolute desert, and it is only
near the streams a t the bottom of the ravinea that habitationa are to be met with.
The footprints and other signa of the Kyang are to be seen in greater or less
abundance on all parts of this plain, and it in possible that these animals are mom
numerous here in spring, for a t the time of our visit there was hardly anything for
them either to eat or drink. In one or two placea we saw their bones lying in the
ravines, to the eeclueion of which, I suppose, they had retired to perisb.
Tisum in the name applied to three halting-plaoee, within a mile or so of one
another, near the juuctions of the Jankum, Mamin, and Chddu ravines, and we
were told by o w Bhotiyan that it was derived from the two words of the Hindn
and Tibetan languages, both of which mean " three," viz. t i and arm. A mom
probable etymology, however, is that the name is a compound of ti, which in
the Kunsori-Tibetan dialect means "river," and uum, meaning " three." But d l
such etymologies may be looked on with suspicion. I t should, however, be said
that 6uwd0 is the regular Tihetau term for a junction of two ravines where a
flat space suitable for village8 or encamping is usually nlet with, and i t will be
seen that this word also has arm or "three " in it, no doubt from the three portions
of alluvial ground at the junction of two streams.
At 9 p.m. the thermometer was no lower than 45O, thongh Tisum is 14,690
feet above the eea; but the night was cloudy.
(To be continued.)

THE LIVINGSTONE EXHIBITION.
UNDEB
this name, Dr. Harford Battersby, of the Livingstone Missiouary College,
organized an exhibition of travellers' equipmente and health reqnkitee in the St.
Martin's Town Hall, which was open to the public from January 1to Janumy 5.
The exhibition was divided into two parts, the first consisting of relica of Dr.
Livingstone m d of other travellers, and the eecond of trade exhibits shown by
some i f the leading equipment and food-preeerving firms.
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in the early yeare of t h e eighth century; oompied t h e Indus valley;
stamped out t h e remnants of Greek influenoe, and imposed a dynasty
(or wcaesaion of dynasties) on Multan which lasted for three centuries.
They entered by a route whioh is not a t all ooincident with t h a t
followed by Alexander i n his disastrous retreat to Persia. T h e latter
is not well shown i n t h e illustrative map a t p. 288, for it fails to give
point to one of Alexander's great strategical blunders, viz. that of
attempting t o make his army a baae of supply for his fleet. Another
blunder was hie selection of a route t h e geography of which was unknown t o him. &ifar as Makran he had had Greek pioneera to guide
him, b u t here h e made geographioal aesumptions, whioh, like all enoh
-ptione,
led to oertain grief.
Mr. Mapire's book i s a most u m f d work of referenoe both to t h e
military student and t h e public a t large. It is packed full of "wise
mws and modern " (a8 well as ancient) '' instances " from end to end
of ita 350 pagee, and it posseeses an excellent index. If w e echo
Sherman's c r y for a n atlas i n further and fuller illuetration of t h e
geographical reference% it i s with t h e admimion that it would be quite
impossible to introduoe anything like complete map illustration of so
compreheneive a etrategical survey within reasonable limita of space.

NARRATIVE OF A JOURNEY TO THE LAKES RAKASTAL
AND MANASAROWAR, IN WESTERN TIBET, UNDERTBgEN IN SEPTEMBER, 1848..
By LieuL-General Sir RICHARD STRACHEY, R.E.,G.C.S.I., F.R.S.

Scptmrber 8. Halt at Tinurn.-The thermometer, which at 6 am. atood at 30°'8,
rose by nine o'clock to 54O, and at ten o'clock to 679 after which the wind
got up, and it became rather oloudy. It may be oonceived that a change in
the temperature of the air such as this, of 36' in four hours, was rather unpleaemt. h i d e the small black yak-hair tentn ueed by the Tibetans, however,
the change ie still greater then this, and I havo seen a difference of 42 degrees
between 6 am. and 1.30, and that at an elevation of 18,400 feet.
As W. was still unwell, we halted to-day to give h i a rest, and I went out in
the afternoon to do something in the way of survey. I sterted off nearly south
from G u m , on the plain between the C'haldu and ChQchun rivers, and at a
distanm of about 4 miles came to a blight rising ground, from whioh I got a sight
of the great snowy mass eouth of the Malursaroumr lake, marked in our map as
(furla,the summits of which range from 21,800 to 25,000 feet. I t wan a good deal
covered up in clouda, but still enough wuld be made out to eee that it wae a grand
mountain. The Juharie called it Mandluata, after the name of a peraonsge in the
M d k t r r t , but I don't think they could produce any authority for doing eo. From
Continued from p. 170. Map, p. 204.
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the plnce where I stood, looking to the north, snowy pt!aI.cn were seen in only two
or three directions, and those were very distant, poeeibly none of them being
within 150 miles. To the south-weet was the Balch range, with very little snow
upon i t ; everything beyond it was quite concealed by clouds. The plain, over
which I looked for eome 10 miles, appeared of a uniform pale brownish-yellow
tint; the hills that rose from it inclined to shales of red, and the effect wss mything
but cheerful. The only sign of animal-life that I observed in this deaert w u s
large cricket, CfryUw, with blue wings, that took short flighta, making a peculiar
quick, h a r p chirrup as he went. Fhrly in the morning, however, wolvee had
been heard, apparently hunting somewhere near our tents, and a young hare wre
run down in the course of the day by two of our men. During my abeenoe,
Winterbottom, in examining closely the herbage mar our tent, found one or two
novelties, and among them a curious little leguminous plant, with a re.m.rhabls
four-cornered and winged prickly pod, which proves to be a new genurr neu
Ewemannia. Mr. Bentbam named it after me-Stracheya
Tibetiw, the real
discoverer, W., having positively declined to allow his name to be perpetuated
in such a way. Among the other new plants here met with may be mentioned the
following : Alyssum cunesm, Stellaria graminea, Potentilla anserina, Saussumo
glanduligwa, Crepis glomerata, Parnaasia ouata, Scopolia p r d t a , * Salsolcs Mi;
and a few p 1 ) ~ & 8 t i pufpllrm,
p
orientdie, and sibir.ica, Fsstuca rtalesiam,
nitidula, and sibirica, LIymw ribirieun.
A little excitement wae produced a t our camp early in the day by the report of
the approach of a party of travellers. They turned out to be only some Juhari
Bhotiyas returning home from Kyunglung, a t which place our friend of llbpidhunga
had arrived, and had reported our intended visit to Hundes. But there had been
no definite knowledge of our actual presence in Tibet. The chief civil authority
of the place, the Kharpun, they told us. viewed the report with much philosophy;
the entrance of foreignere into Tibet waa notoriously prohibited, and what more
was wanted to satisfy the Justice Shallow of Kyunglung that our threatened
invasion waa impossible? We took the opportunity of sending back letters to
Kumson
thee8 Bhotiyae.
A t night, 9 p.m., the thermometer wae a t 36'5.
Septembm 9. Tisum to the htlqj, 15 miles.-The morning was cloudy; at
6 a.m. the thermometer was at 40°.5, and it rose nearly to 50' at 8 a.m. Our
route lay down the Jankurn rivor to the grazing or encamping ground called
Ghib-chilarn, the ravine gradually getting deeper as we went on, till a t that place,
wbere the Chimhun river j o b it, the bank is some 800 feet high, forming a steep
cliff cut up into singular shapes, looking like ruins of towers and Gothic buildings.
The deposits of gravel and nand, of which the plain was composed, might here be
seen resting nearly horizontally on scbist or shale, black and very rotten, that
These rocks are cretsceoaa, or
dipped a t a higbish angle to the north-weat.
possibly nummulitic. Between the two rivers, Jankam and Chirchun, on a tongue
of land which hardly rose 100 feet above the water, were the remains of a villnge
which bad once existed here. Close by, alro, the high-road from Daba to liyunglung
crowes the united streams by a bridge, said to have been built by a Juhari. On
the opposite bank a cave was pointed out to us, where a man exercising the
functions of a rural policeman was said to be posted by the Kytlnglung authorities
These caves-for there are many of tbem in the alluvial banks--are commonly
used as winter residencen nnd storehouses by the nomadic Huniyss. A robbery
was said to have taken place the year before of goods and chattels deposited i n one
of these cave, and to prevent the repetition of such outrages, the policeman h d
been posted here. During the whole of our journey we were continually hearing of
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@*in gangs of robben, eaid to prowl over theae prb of Tibet, and known by the
Bhotiyw uuder the name of f i m p a . This name, which appear6 a t firat to mean
simply a man of the province of Kham, is, my brother, Captain Henry Strachey,
informa uu, an ignorant awruption of the word~Kyompo,which eignifies "nomad,"
and is applied by c i v i l i i Tibetans to the wilder races that exint along the northern
part of the tableland abreast of the provinoes of Nari and Utmng. Our Juharie
were in constant terror of these marauders, who plunder tento and carry off cattle,
when they dare, and we were told that some of them had juet robbed a Bhotiya or
K u w n a t Dmchin. I reoeived a h long details of a raid made by the Kyampo
two gaare hoh, on cattle belonging to the people of Uungpu, a village about
20 miles west from Shib-chihm. To avenge this, a considerable party of J u M s ,
who happened to be near a t hand, combined with the villagers to hunt down the
robbers, whom they appear to have treated as so many wolvea, firing upon them
withont the least oompunction. Five or six Kyampo were killed, some being shot
in the captore by the Juharis, and the m t being summarily diipoeed of by the
Elunigas, to whom such prisoners ae were taken wen, made over by their allies.
One or two of oar party were preeent on this m i o n , and evidently conaidered it
rather good sport. The Juharis neveral time8 repeated to me that in Hundcs the
life of a man is looked upon as about of as much importanct, aa that of a goat;
their own civilization is snfficiently advanced to make the differenoe peroeptible.
The conetituted Tibetan authoritiea do not seam much superior to their snbjecta
in mattere of thii sort, and I WM told that one of their regular modes of execution
wee to smash with a sledge-hammor the thigh-bones of their prieoners, who were
so left to die. I n thin manner, i t is mid, they murdered an officer of Qohb Sing's
Dogra army that invaded this part of I\.&
' .
When beleaguered in the Sikh fort
at Kardam, he foolishly went out to treat with the besieging Tibetan force, when
he waa instantly asbed and treated as I have mid, though, with exceptional politeneee, they ended by cutting off his head, a diitinction n o t bestowed on ordinary
culpritn, who are left to perish ae they may. No one will be surprised to hear that
thi brutal treachery and cruelty is accompanied by the baseet wwardioa
I n the valley down which we had come the vegetation wan meagre, but I
mention aa deserving of notice, *Salsola Kdi and *Triglochin palustre. This
Triglochin I aftarwerds found again at ndi, p w i n g with *Triglochin maritimum
also a t an elevation of about 15,000 feet. I n addition to those planta, I ebouid
mention ae being found in other parts of Tibet, and often associated with d t
plante, Salsola, Eurotia, and the Triglochins already mentioned, a Crambe, C. Cdifdia, not greatly differing from Crambe maritimum, and Cflaux ~~kurilima.With
these are commonly neen many common northern forms of Potentilla, R~nunonlus,
etc., so that, strange ae it may appear, we here often have a t these greet elevations,
and in the middle of the continent of Asia, an assemblage of plants which may any
day be found growing together on the sea-wets of Northern Europe. I t hee been
suggested with some reason that this curious feature of the Tibetan flora may be
attribnted to the immigration of the saline typee of the Caspian. But considering
that a conat-line certainly existed along the northern blse of the Himalaya ae late
as the Cretaceous period, end the probability of the alluvial deposits of Tibet having
been originally laid out beueath the ocean, i t is not a very wild speculation to
suppose that this marine flora may have been diffneed along a former coast-line in
the past ages of the Earth, and subsequently r a i d , by the general elevation of the
surface, to its prescnt position.
Early in the morning we had sent on two men as videttm to see that the high4,which we here had to cross, was clear; on arrival a t Shib-chilam, they reported
that a beggar with a few goata constituted the only danger virible, 80, he having been
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mtql contemptible, we proceeded to crW8 the C h i r h n rivnrr. The water is muddy
md dark-coloured, partly perhaps from its rising in glnciere, but partly a h from
the rotten black shale which here forms its bed. Having forded the stnam, we
a d d the high bank and again stood on the surface of the great plateau, wbiih
rru here somewhat narrowly circumscribed by hills of bold outline. The rod, or
ntbw track, to KytgZung, which place waa now about 12 miles distant, could bs
w n for a mile or two in a north-easterly direction over the plain, and then, entering
the bill& was lost to us. On the west we MW the track to Dungpu to a mmewbst
g n t e r distance, winding between two low roiinded linea of hi114 the northern of
wbioh abuts on the Clu'rchun river near Shib-d&m

TIBETAN BEGOUS.

Judging from their deep red colour, tbese ridges may probably be composed of
igneous rocks, which are abundant in many parts of (?we. The bed of the &tlaj
WM not yet visible, but some low rangee due north of us were pointed out, some of
which, we were told, lay on this eide, and some on the other aido of that river. Tbe
ca& aeeming to bo clear, we kept on down tbe Kyunglung road, but before we
bad got far the alnrm was given of a party of strangers coming towards u a An
attempt to make out more exactly what they were with a telescope proved fruitless,
in ansequence of tbe mirage or haze, which utterly dietortod all distant objects
over the surface of the ground, for the sun waa already beginning to ahow
himmlf in earnest. After some conmltation, durlng which we were quickly

ap-hieg
the strangera, our people, mflucnced no doubt by their wisbes,declared
that they muet he Bhotiya~,and not Tibetma, since mme of them had on wbite
clothes, which shonelout brilliantly in the sun, whereae the habitual dreea of the
Tibetaw is of a dark colom, either naturally or with intense dirt. So we went
without hesitation, but to the horror of every one, when it was too late to get out
of their way, they turned out to be a party of Huniyaa W. and I instantly
tried to sneak off unobserved down a ravine near which we were moving, but tho
effort was evidently futile. The enemy, howtver, was plainly not dangeroue in
point of numbem, the prrty condsting only of t a o ; so our people, Laving nearly
ten to one in their favour, went on to meet them with great heroism. We noon
ssw that an amiable arrangement had been come to, and the combined forces, after
a short conversation, came to the spot where we had posted ournelves. The Tibetans
were two inhabitants of Dungpu, one dressed in white, one in black, with squarecut cap, Tartar physiognomy, very dark complexion^, and long pigtails, and were
well known to our people. They approached us making many polite bows, and,
trLing off their caps, presented the cloth of ceremony, as was becoming from inferiors
to superiors. This is a form which is univeml in Tibet, and extends into China,
though I do not remember ever to have heard an explanation of the custom. The
cloth we received wan of cotton, badly woven, but of a fine texture, about the size
of a small handkerchief, but so dirty as to show that it had frequently performed
similar offices of civility before. The more wealthy claeses employ silk instead of
cotton cloths, the legend, Om manepadme hum," being commonly woven in damask
at each end. The sale of them cloths of ceremony, I wae given to understand,
constituted a Government monopoly in this part of Tibet. I made out that the
-ere
felt, or affected to feel, great alarm a t having seen us, faring the vengeance
of their rulers,should it be discovered that they had become accessories to our felonious
inroad into Tibet. They seemed, however, to have a preponderating respect for our
friends the Juharis, with whom they had commercial dealinga, and in whose favour
the balances of trade were said now to he rather heavy. They were, in short, poor
matures who evidently were neither capable nor desirooe of doing us any harm, or
of opposing our advance; and after eome talk they showed ue how we might go
stnight down to the Safhj,by a ravine near the head of which we then were, and
m get out of the public road and at once avoid all risk of further notice. Besurancea
that they had only to keep their own secret, and a few rupees which we gave them,
soothed them considerably, and we parted excellent friendr. Before they left,
however, we heard from them that nothing was known of us at Kyunglung, beyond
the old reportn that we were coming.
At 2.30 p.m. we stopped a t the head of the ravine down which we were to go to
the Satlaj, to put up the barometer, and the surface of the plain here proved to be
14,820 feet above the sea The thermometer was 53O, but slight rain wae falling,
a storm accompanied by a strong wind having j u t swept longitudinally over the
plain from weet to east. 'Che sun had been very hot in the morning, and the usual
wind from the south hardly blew, which the Bhotiyu told us was a sign of rain.
We here found growing on the dry nurface of the plain, which was ae barren ae
ever, Chamdodoa mbulosa, a Siberian plant ; and an aster, A. molliusculus, with
a rather handsome purple flower, was also common. A few more grasses were also
u ~ n Dycuzia
,
eompacta, S t i p Everaii, and mongholica, Oryzopaie ~prciglumw,
h w g m t i a monghdica.
The ravine we followed took us gradually down among more vigorous vegetation,
and eome hares and partridges that we saw showed that the locality was better
suited to support animal-life also. The partridge ie, I believe, the same species
(Perdiz Chukar) common in the lower parts of the outer Himalaya, and in Kumaon
I
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DUIOWBT and more tortuonq and ended in an extremely nurow garge with highid
cliffs on either side, from which we had the aatidaction to emerge a t about halfpat four, on the edge of the &at&+,
clone to which we encamped.
The spot on which we had than almoat stumbled was rather dngukr. The
river %owedin a beautiful clear blue stream, in a deep and narrow bed, from the
hpks of which nothing wan to be eeen but the black shaly oliffs immediately overbead. The upper end of the gorge from which the liver b u d , seemed a t firet
quite blocked up, but a cloaer examination showed a rent hudly exceeding 15 feet
in b r d t b , through which the water came with a c n r m t that was hardly perceptible, proving :the great depth of the channel, for the stream withim 20 or 80
prdn of its point of h u e was a l d y a sparkling rapid, some hundred yards wide,
and by no means eae.y to ford. I thought I maw something like a trap dyke among

tbr rocfa in this cham, but they were so steep that i t was impoedble to get a t
them. On examining the boulders and pebbles in the river, I found that the p a t
majority were of the slates and calcareous rooks of the vicinity, but that a notable
proportion were composed of porphgriee, only one or two specimens of granite
being neon. Similar porphyries have been brought to me from &nmya, on the
18luent of the Indus that pamen Gar, and i t is therefore probable that some a t
Imt of the intermediate mountains are c o m p e d of these roaks, a supposition
which in rendered more probable by the fiery red colour of the surface which was
remarked by Moorcroft, and which is confirmed by the accounts of the Bhotiyas,
rho are in the habit of going to the fair a t Gar.
In the shales new the Satlaj I also found an Ammonite and Inooerunus, sbowing t h t them strata are either J n m s i c or Cretaceous. We had here descended to
13,850 feet, the lowest point we reached during our expedition, and the vegetation
ma more aheerfd, though still not much to b t of. The largeat shrub was
M y r k m b ekgca~,a plant closely allied to the tamarisk, here growing to a height

im
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iof6 or 6 feet, with stemr often 8 or 4 inohm in diameter: Tbe d.ni.(GbmgaRa
*,-)
w u more luxuriant than unud, rhing to 8 feet or more. We hore alno
':found O!arnntir gra&r,
greatly rwembling C. Plommulo ; Ckp6 g l u m , very
,-like r firm of the Altai mountaine; two species of Tamadum, T. gmdtc rod
:.dwmbirZsr; mud several species of Arttmirio, or wormwood, a geu111lr largely
developed in Tibet, of whioh may be mentioned d. rocromm, d r o b i t h , d
l t d m y h i o n a ; also Chriatob crtaamyolia, r cruciferous plant whioh might . b e

,

bdded to the list of saline types before given.
We found our encampment on the Satlaj, after the dimmforts of the preceding
dap, quite lururiour. The Myticuria, which they told us nu abundant st Gcr,
dm e r e us admirable firewood, an r r w e in which we were speedily kcoming
mumham, while we were greatly sheltered from' the wind, and quite aonadcd
inquisitive Tibetans.
HqtWber 10. From the &t&j to Ligdtphu, or Likdephu, 16 tnilcr-Thermomtar at 5.30 e.m., 36O.4. Having thus happily accomplished the first port of
pmjwted expedition by reaching the Satlaj without interruption, we now
d1 eastward towards the lakee.
Ar we started to-day, a stray yak WM awn on the hillaide just orex our fentn;
i t nuforthwith taken pos~wsionof, acoording to the custom of them pvta The
o m , if he is diaoovemd, gets the animal again by paying half i b value, and I
&fa
head that this happened in tbe prewnt instance.
h m the bank of the Satlaj we a t once climbed to the level of the plain, but,
among the low limestone hills by whioh we found onrmlves surrounded, the
pranas of any alluvial depaait wan a little doubtful. l'he vegetation becune an
s m t y 8s before. From this position we had a 5 e view of the Himalayan peaks to
the mth-went. The morning wan splendidly clear, and there w u not e npeck
of OM
to be wen. The monntaios at the head of the Milam glacier, and h e t
with ib dependencies, came out very finely. Two other very dietant w e w a s
alw noted, almost diwtly down the c o r n of the Satlej, probably P
,
mt,ber
mom thm 100 miles off, opposite to which this river makes its great bend to the
much. We continued for wme time among low hills, and saw many k r h d . AS
we w a s now again approaching the Kyunglung rod, i t WM necemry to be mole
wafnl in our proceedings than on the previous day. The village of Kyunglpzlg
nu not visible from our d,
aa it lay among the ravines near the 8aU.j ; but,
u o d ~ o d i n gthat it wee one of the hiphent places in Tibet whew cro of
are produced, we oent a man round to pluck some barley from the elda He
ntumed to our camp in the evening with mveral ears nearly ripe. This
Hordwn, mdgare, in the variety, H.nudurn, the npikeleb in two mh,and grain
DL&
a d . He also brought some curious concretionary pebbles, e v h t l y formed
h m 8ae shingle encrusted with concentric layers of cubonate of lime,derived
horn Chs water of a hot spring that iss~~eafrom
the south bank of the &Urj opposite
Kyunglung. These little pebblesare of all sizee, from that of a pea to a pin% had.
They were quite separate one from another, though in a wcond hot spring at
Tirthaptui, on the Satlaj, some milen higher up the river, a compact rock is forby the rgglomeration of similar phiform spherea In the Tirthrpwi rock, a@mew of which are often brooght away M ourioaities by the Bhotiyu who visit fie
place, the grains are very uniform in their dimensionq muoh mom EJO t h a n tba
Kyunglung pebbles. Both theme epring are said to be very hot, that a t Tirthrpuri
the hottest, KI that it is disagreeable to put one's band in i t The Kyunglung
eprlng, &om the sccounts given of i t - a n d it b noticed by Moommft a t nome
length-is no doubt charged with sulphuretted hydrogen, the offensive -ell of
that g u affording an ersy means of reoognhig it. I llbould add that f i e r r r k of
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this spring, besidee d n g the pebblee ae above explained, forms a large bed
of tnf~oeonnlimatonq which is ramarkable for i b pure white colour and Its friable
texture.
Our route now lay over very nnintercding, nndulating ground, dry and bsrren
in the extreme; there WM no rod or even traok, and the sun meanwhile W M
getting intellsely hot. W e halted about noon to reat the cattle a t a place called
Qam, where there wsa a amall spring, and sought in vain for some shelter among
the stunted bushes or rooks, none of which, however, rose high enough to d o r d
even a Little shade for our heads. The e x p u r e daring the heat of the day had by
this time completed the removal of the skin from our fsoea. The extreme dryness
of the air, and the oold win&, combine with the intenae power of the run to
produce thin effect, whioh is exhibited on the blmkened face6 of the Tibeteae
thamselveq the poorer classes of whom are nearly M dark ae the natives of the
plains of Northern India. All about the haltingground a t Efam were mmiy m a l l
piilk, built of dry stone, which we were told were erected by the Huniya rhepherds
to a r e away the wolves and leopards from their flocks. The lest-named animal is
the ounce, Felw uncia. He is charrrcbrized by hie long tail and the obecure
markinge of his &in, whioh is of a dull ash-grey colour. He is not uncommon in
Tibet g e n e ~ u y and
, damn& m low ss 10,000 feet among the Himalayan valleys,
md, it is mid, often maLee much havoo among the sheep. The wolf, called shong
by the Tibebum, and the same species, I believe, as the wolf of Europe, &ere
curious example of the reappearonce in the open regiom of the Tibetan plateau of
m animal which, although quite unknown on the wooded s l o p of the Himalaya, .
in very common in the plains of North-Weetern h d i i and shows how the oonditions of surfsce atTect the development of animal-life, no less strongly than
those of climate and temperature.
On leaving Gam, we gradually ascended. I eet up the barometer on one of the
highest parts of the ridge, 15,940 feet, which we c r d o n our way from the &Uaj
to LQcAqhu, and while's0 employed wae overtaken by a violent hailsiorm acoomw i e d by thunder and lightning. We saw this storm, like that of the previous
by, driving up from the west, lookiig very black, and it pawed on over us towards
the lakes. The regular sonth wind had been wanting to-day a h , and thii had no
doubt made the sun's power seem to us so exceseive. During this storm the
temperature of the air wrs not below 46O.
We m w began to descend towards the foot of the hills which here separate the
ktlsj from the great plain of Giqe. Our route firat lay over a flat pieceof ground,
which looked like a portion of the alluvial depodta of the plain that had been
p ~ h up
d a few hundred feet more than the rest.
The halting-ground-for i t is nothing more-called Ligdrcphu, eoon became
Pirrible, marked only by a patch of green, under some limestone cliffi at the edge of
the great barren plateau below u,while some small pooh of water beyond i t ahowed
the position of the river by which we were to halt. We reached our camp a t about
6 p.m. ; it was pitched near the halfdried-up river-bed, on ground which, though
now dry, looked M if i t were at times swampy, or even altogether under water.
The evening was very fine, and the setting sun lighted up the monntains on the
east and south-eat most brilliitly, showing US very distinctly the towera a t the
phoe called hna-&ten,
distant about 16 miles across the plain, close to which
my brother peseed on his visit to the lakes in 1816. Lama-chorlm is the firat
halting-ground in the open plain of Gugc on the way into Tibet from the Himalayan valley of Darma and Byans, by the passes of Kach, Nyue, and Lankpyakkn. The buildings called chortan or choktan by the Tibetans are votive
difias,whioh are described by my brother as little towera of dry atone, sauck
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The plain over which we had been travelling for the lyt t r o days, ib pdactly
level or gently doping s u r h covered with shingle, the mountain elopes which
b o d e d it, m d tbe detached hilla that rore from it, presenting cli5 that sloop up
abruptly like rocky couta and idmde, forcibly sugge&ed that here WM the driedup bed of m e grert lake or inland -, to which the &Tech of the mirrgs freqnently
gave a raoderful reality.
The hill of C)y.nima is m isolated maw of eruptive rock, cbiefty hppsrdhane
or bronzite. The s t u b is muoh finnured, and the rock brab up very d y
into d l fngmenta. Catstinge of aeqentine and silioeous mattare are a h common
on the f.oea of the joinb, and it weathen to a reddiah-brown oolopr. The regular
road liee through a deprmion in the middle of thin hi,which our cavalcade themfore avoided, moving off round the muth-srst extremity, under tho further angle
of which our camp WM formed.

TIBETAN TENT.

I mymlf went straight down to the lake, panning tolerably clone t , a Huniya
tent, the people near which, however, took no notice of u a The ground a t the
north-west angle of the hill over which I passed in customarily occupied eulim in
the seeson by the Juhari Bhdiyaq who encamp here, re I wee told, this being
one of the regular marts for the traffic between the Tibetans an4 the people of the
upper Himalayan valleys, the former tnutering aslt and borax for grain or I n d i i
or European commodities brought up by the Juharis. The soil wee covered with
green turf intsrnected by numerous small stream, and in some parta wan e m a
little boggy. Ranunculw apuotiliu and Hippurb vulgaris, or hometail, both
common English plante, were growing in all the pools ; Ranunculw cymbalutir,
a small creeping epeoien with tridentate leaven, is common in all the vallop of
Hundea, and widely diffueed over Northern b i a and America; two Qentianr, and
a very small purple Primula, P. Tiktima, not exceeding an inch in height, ware
abundant amongst the herbage. In the stream, which were ueually only two or
three fe~$in depth, were many mall fish. One of thew we managed to catch, .nd
our Bhotiyre Baid that when they are encamped here they get plenty of larger sisa
Men stand in the shallower parts of the streams with atich, ready to strike at the
fish, which sre driven down from some ditance by another puty, r h o came along
in the watercoursej. I saw no large fish, however, and it wee suggented that they
h d retired into the lake, as it WM now getting cold agein ; and it is possible, for
tbere smaU rivulete must cool down much before the general maee of water in the Lte.
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Not being certain whether or not there might be any one lRing in the remains
of the old fort on the top of the hill, we did not venture to intrude upon it, but we

were given to understand that it consisted only of the ruins of the walla I did
not gather that any historical or mythical interest was attached to the mine.
From the foot af the hill,however, we got a good view of the lahe, which is a sheet
of water 1 0 or 12 miles long, but nowhere probably much more than a mile in
breadth. From ita lower end, I WM told, a stream flows off and joine the D a m
Yankti, which soon afterwards unites with the G1unda Yankti; and the combined
river then takes the name of CAu-kar. The upper end of the lake where we stood
terminates in poole of water and swamp, a very small stream only flowing in from
this quarter. The ground along the edges of the water was generally low, and
many Honiya encampments were dotted along the banks, with immense flocks of
sheep, herds of yak, and a few horses, all of which we saw very distinctly with our
leleecops. Innumerable waterfowl covered the spits of mud that ran out into the
lake at this southern end, and large numbem of birds were elso cdlected about the
pools and swampa Of these may be enumerated a fine large grey bustard with
black neck and tail, grey geene, ducks, teal, snipe, terns, sandpipers, curlew, a fishing-hawk, and small he~on. The bnstard refused to be shot, and walked off
triumphantly an the sportsman approached; and goose, anxious, I mppoee, to
#upport the reputation hia family has earned, was the only victim of Bachu's arts.
Sticking to one of the feet of the goose W M a small leeoh.
The ground all about our camp was covered with the burrows of a small rat-like
animal with a rery short tail (Wcctus songaricus), a specimen of which I afterwards managed to catch.
Along the f w t of the hill issued many copious springs, the temperature of
which was 3%. The open running water in the afternoon, about five o'clock, was
43O, and the temperature of the earth 9 inchea below the surface, 47". The surfaoe ,
of the lake was calculated to be 14,880 feet above the sea.
On returning to the tents after our short stroll to the point overlooking the
lake, we found our company drinking tea in the Tibetan style. This is quite a
different operation from the Chinese or European infusion system. The tea used is
of the description known sa brick-tea, which is tightly compressed into brick-like
blocka It is boiled with carbonate of soda and butter, flavoured with salt, and
thickened with barley-meal, thus forming a sort of soup. To my taste this particular brew was amply naueeona. The compound, when concocted with proper
material8 and on ocientific principlee, is declared by competent authority to be
gbd. I suppose, therefore, that as there certainly are differences in English teapot4 so there are a h in Tibetan kettles. Tea-drinking is a constant occupation
for a Tibetan. I n every tent and in every house the tea-kettle is always on the
fire. The lawe of hospitality bind all to present tea to their guestq and every
Tibetan carrise with him a wooden bowl of Himalayan maple by way of teacup.
The universality of teadrinking in Tibet is such that i t would appear to offer a
good market for the produce of the Himalayan tea plantations. At 8 p.m., thermometer 3p.
&ptcmbcr 13. Nirna-khar to Jungbwa Tol, 20 milas.-At 6 am., thermometer
23'5.
This temperature may perhaps have been affected by radiation, but the
mld had been rapidly incregsing during the last few days, when the rainy weather
on the ~ i m s l a ~seems
a
to have ended. At 8 am., thermometer 42". Leaving
Sima-/&r, we croslled the plain at the head of the lake, here something under a
mile in breadth, and came upon low rounded trap-hills, similar in their constituents
to the hill of Nima-khar before described. A few isolated points also projected
horn the middle of the plain.
.
.
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We had now reached the extreme eartern end of the great plateau of Guge,
and enkred a hilly country characterized by numerous valleys with perfectly
flat alluvial bottoms by which it is intersected. Most of these were quite
dry, small streams existing only in a few of them. This circumstcmce, added
to the alinoet perfect horizontality of their tranwerse srction, their general agreement in elevation with that of the great plateau, the abrupt rise of the rocky
hills on either side of them, and their general uniformity of brendth for w n siderable distencee, seems quite to preclude the poeaibility of existing
having caused them. They must, without doubt, have been produced by the action
of currenta in extensive bodies of water that have formerly been eprerd over large
portions of the plateau, but I cannot say that there seems m y decisive evidence to
show how or when t h i action took place. I have elsewhere given my reaeons for
believing that the alluvial depoeits of (luge were firet laid out by the ocean. The
valleys to which I am now alluding may either have assumed their characteristic
forms before the elevation of the great plateau above the sea-level, or they may
have been formed after some partial elevation, when lakes much larger than thme
now remaining still existed, the waters of which have been since drained off.
C m i n g over a considerable spur from the high hills north-east of Gyo-nima,
we again dwcended into a broad level valley, which, by taking a more circuitous
route, we might have followed the whole way from the lake. Up i t we hnd, for
the first time, a complete view of the grand dome-like peak of Kailoa, distant from
us about 35 milea. This valley, which is about half a mils wide, ie called Tam.
I t had once been green, no doubt, but aae now quite burnt up and yellow, a n d i t
is probably only in the spring, when the snow is melting, that the vegetation has
any activity. A little further on we came to a stream in which we saw m n n y
small fish. We managed to catch a good many, but through the stupidity of one
of my servants, they were unfortunately all thrown away man after my r e t u r n to
Kummn. They were of three species-the largest about 8 inches long, with scales,
no doubt carp (Cyprida) ; the otherr 4 or 5 inches long, with cirrhi and without
scales (Silurida). The stream seemed nowhere to be more than three feet, nnd was
generally only one foot deep, and during the winter i t must certainly have been
frozen into a solid mass, with all it contained. The queation naturally ariees, Do
the fish live tbrough the winter frozen up with the water? The only way of getting
over the difficulty, if this be a difficulty to a fish, is by supposing that the stock is
renewed every year from the lake a t Gyanima,at a aeaeon when there is su£6cient
water to supply a continuous stream the whole way along. When we were there
no such communication existed, and the bed of the stream WIW in many p l m dry,
but while the winter's snow is melting o&, the quantity of wnter may be larger. Tbis
valley we followed up for many miles. It was bounded on either side by trap hills
covered with loose stones, and utterly bare of all vegetation. The diminutive
stream at ita bottom hrd green margins, which now sfforded but w t y pasture,
for the ground had been clolrely cropped by the flooke of the Hunipas. T h e v a l l e y
WPB now abandoned, but we everywhere saw signs of their old encampmemta
After a long and tedioue march, in which the previons labours of the s h e e p a n d
goats rendered cur herborization null and void, we passed the watersbed, beyond
which the drainye begins to fall into Rake-tal. The division of the w a t e m is
hardly marked, the two valleys running into one another with hardly any i n t e r r u p
tion. The summit level in probably not more than 200 feet above the level of
Rakas-tal, or 16,200 fwt above the sea We here, for a short distance, w e n t over
the same ground that wae paeaed by my brother in 1846. He, however, u l t i m a t e l y
turned off round the north end of Rakas-td, while wemade for ite southern border.
I t am now nearly sunwt, and we were rapidly approsching Jungbm-td, w h a e
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camps of Tibetan shepherds were certain to bs found, and, what was worse, Tibetans
!~hoknew our Milam people. One of them wee known to have left Milam only a
few days bnfore ue, and if our party wse discovered, it would have been at once detected that we had no legitimate bueinees here. Nobody knew the precise localities,
w i t was clearly deeirable to come to a halt before dark, as otherwise our difficdtiee
might have been much increaeed. b u t s were consequently sent on in advance,
and we anxiously looked for water, without which we could not halt, but water
there was nane. Thur forced to advance, we very soon received a report that we
were cloae to some Tibetan encampments, and, turning a corner, we looked through
a ade ravine into a m a t invitiog green valley with plenty of water ;bnt it was not
f ~ u9,
r and we pused rapidly on. Hoping to get a better idea of the localities, or
to be able to d i i v e r some place where we might get water, I started up the hill
on our left, from the top of which I looked down into the valley we had just seen.
It was wide and open like that of Tam, with a stream or suacession of pools of
water tolerably near; but i t was fully occupied by Tibetans, and we could do
nothing but go on. In coming down the hill, I leecried some large flwka of rheep
in the valley directly ahead of uq so it was evident that we must run the gauntlet
ofoursuppaed enemies. We went on, therefore, as boldly as might be, the Bhotiyas
in s desperate fright, and, on turniag a projecting point, we found that the valley
along which we had come opened into another larger one, in which we saw, within
a quarter of a mile of us, two Tibetan encampments on our right and one on our
left. I t wss now duels, and as turning back wrs out of the question, we want to
nhat appeared to be a stream in the centre of the valley, but to our utter disgust
it was quite dry. However, a halt had now become quite unavoidable, and, moreover, it WM plain, as the Euniya tents were so near us, that water must exist close
by. So here we encamped.
Born, the Padban of ToZu, who by this time had shown himself to have far the
bwt head of the party, wacl immediately sent off to reconnoitre. He fell iu with an
old woman who was driving home a flock of sheep, and soon came b x k and reported
that the dong, i.e. pastoral encampments, belonged e, shepherds from Hortol, a place
the other aide of Manaa~rowar,who were pretty certain not to know m y of our
people. Wator wea also pointed out in the bed of the stream close by, and matters
appeared to begin to mend. By this time the night had set in, and the moon was
ahining brightly. Our tents were just pitched, when from one of the camps near
issued a most alsming-looking horeemm, who rode straight down towarda us, the
long dark shadowe adding to the terrors of his appearance, but the spectre dissolved
i n t o nothing more than the reality of a boy taking home a stray pony.
As it was now getting dark, and every one was tired, Boru ouce more ahrted
with one other Bhotiya for the nearest Tibetan tent, to see how far our more pressing wants could be supplied without further exertion on the part of our men. He
copper pot of water
very won returned with a large bundle of firewood, and a
for immediate consumption. Boru had moat succejefully imposedupon the Huniya,
but it was, nevertheless, a t once noticed, from his clialeot, that he came from Juharr matter, however, which was of course instantly explained away. The other Bhot i p affected not to underatand Tibetm, so that he could not have awkward questions
put to him. The Tibetan, though most polite in most particulars, was firm on one
p~int-he flatly refuged to give us milk, although the money was produced. I t was
unlucky, he mid, to sell this a t night, but we might have as much as we plewed in
the morning. On the whole, we seemed to have got well out of our scrape, thougll
our ecanty supply of wood sent us to bed miserably cold, and with a rather less
luxurious supper than usual.
Septe-r
14. Jungbwu-to1 to Cdi,ap so:~th of Rtrl~as-td,8 miles.-It had been
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settled beforehand that W. and I were to start by daylight. leaving the reat of the
party to follow a little sfcerwards, so that we might es& obeervation as much
poeaible. We had a cold walk for about a mile over low hills, still compoaed entirely
of eruptive rock, and of the same rounded forms that we had met on the previous
day. On getting to the top of a ridge which we reaohed before sunrise, we saw in
the valley below us, and the direction it was supposed we ought to go, the smoke
of another Huniya encampment. As the single Bhotiya we had taken with us
knew no more of the country than wedid our&lves, we thought it beet to stop here
till the main body ?me up, so that we might then go on together, for in such
rugged ground it might have been difficult to find our party again if we had once
diverged from the proper track. We sat on the top of the hill for a long time
shivering in the cold, with the thermometer some four or five degrees below the
freezing-point. The only thing that could be seen wae the smoke curling up from
the valley below in the faint grey light of the morning, and the silence was broken
only by the barking of the dogs about the tents. At length the sun rose, and we
found that we were overlooking a bmad flat valley, the continuation of that in
which we had encamped, which manifestly led down to R&-taL.
The shepherds
soon were stirring, and not long after we saw their flocks driveu off to graze. The
appearance of the sheep on these bare hills, which present no objects of known
magnitude by which the eye can rapidly form a correct estimate of their distance,
wae most deceptive; even till the last, when among these barren wilds, I was quite
unable to distinguish offhand, even a t moderate distances, between shwpand white
stones, or between dark objects, such as buahea and men. I n the Himalaya, in
looking across ,a deep precipitouli valley where there is no gradation of distance,
owing to the centre of the picture being unocoupied, I have often found i t difficult
in like manner to judge of magnitudes, and have consequently mistaken goats for
cows. and vice vsrsci.
Our people now soon came up, having left their ground without the least suepicion being raised. We all started again together, straight across the h i s , nearly
due west, over such ground as no beast of burden but a jhobu oould have pursed ;
a t one time climbing rocks, a t another floundering down infamously steep elopes
covered with loose fragments of stone, to face which on the backn of our cows required
some nerve even after the apprenticeship we had gone through in the previous
part of our journey. This rough riding rapidly carried us clear of the paatoral
Tibetans, and i t was not very long before we were rewarded by n first sight of t h e
sacred lakes. On turning a corner on one of the ridges we had to cross, we suddenly
caught a glimpse of the beautiful blue water of Rakas-tul sparkling within a few
miles of us. Through a depressiou in its further shore, a small portion of t h e lake
of Manasclrowar could a l ~ obe distinctly traced as a small dark l i e , beyond which
rose a distant range of purple monntaine.
We stopped to breakfast in a ravine, near which many of the Sikh or Dogra
invaders of this conntry were said to have periahed in the winter of 1841-1842,
chiefly from the cold. Their bones and those of their cattle, with remains of clothing, etc., wen, pointed out to us ae we went along. What we saw were the remains
of some of the lees fortunate partie3 of fugitive Sikhs. The Sikh expedition has
made so strong an impreesion on the Bhotiyas and the people of t b w regions, t h a t
the gear in which it took place is invariably referred to as the SingA W ,i.e. the
Singh or'Sikh year, when allusion has to be made to events that happened about
that time.
Among these ravines the vegetation was a little more vigorous, and had been
less disturbcd by sheep or goats, and we added a few plants to our collections, of
which I may name the srnnll willow, Salix sclet~ophylla,not uucommon ;R&um

~

~
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Moonrofttianum, a species of rhubarb very common in Tibet ; a handsome gentian,
(3. nubigina ;and Lagotis ghtua, a plant of Northern and Arctic Asia ; Arenaria
Sbmclreyi, and Pleuroqpmnum Hookeri. The rugged nature of the hills that here
&ok the southern shore of RakosJd, or, M it is called by the Tibetare, Tso-Lanak,
signifying "lake* in their language, obliged ns to keep at some distance
from the water's edge, and to ascend to a considerable height above its level. I n
u s i n g one of the ridgea on our route, a magnificent view of tho 1ake.at length
opened out to us, though it must be confessed that the frightful south wind, that
bad already begun to blow with extreme violence, rendered real enjoyment very
difficult. The lake of the R a k d a m , or UDemons," is of a aomewhat irregular form,
h u t 20 miles in extreme length from north to south, and abont 12 miles in extreme breadth acrom its southern end; its northern half, however, nowhere exceeds
6 miles in breadth. Be I cannot improve on my brother's description of t h i lake,

1 extmct it entire: "The snowy maan of Moma~urngli,a name now replaced in
oar map by the more euphonious one of Gurla-and the authorities on which this
k s t m e rests mmt not be examined too curiomly-raa again conspicuous to the
~ u t h c a s t ,and fkcm the base of the mountain a lofty range of hills, partially
tipped with snow, stretched north-westward, pa rating the lake from the head-

valley of the Karnali,and forming its south-western banks nearly parallel to the
course of the river." Across the spurs on the north face of this range, I may
observe, we were advancing, and though a little snowy when seen by my brother,
it wan at the time of our visit quite bare, excepting in very few spota in the moat
retind ravines; the @nowthat he saw having no doubt fallen during the bad
weather that immediately preceded hie visit to this part of Tibet. The highest
Points of this ridge rim somewhat more than 2000 feet above the lake, or nay
~
out
feet above the ma. " These hills," continues my brother, 4 4 r oabruptly
of the water In bold rocky banks, with many deep inlets, promontories, and one or
two islands of the same character. This part of the lake is altogether so irregular in
outline, that it could hardly be defined without detail survey and close inspection
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of every point. The eastern shore was bounded by shelving ground and low
hills, the south end being a good deal recessed eastward into a deep bay, the middle
part advancing further westward in a rocky bank of moderate height, and the
north end sweeping round to the westward as far as could be seen, with a margin
of green grassy plain, fronl the benk of which the Kangri mountains rose in dark
steep dopes. The main peak of Kailas, now beautifully developed to its verg bsse,
was seen on the extreme left of the range (ao far as visible to us), and over the
low hills i n the middle of the eaetarn shore, a streak of bright blue showed r
distant glimpse of Mancrsarowar. The
shore of the lake war undulating
ground or low hills, over which we had been travelling this morning, a t the foot
of steep and lofty hills here and there streaked with wow." The highest of these
hille, I may again notice, our ruLeequent operntions have shown to rim to 18,400
feet above the sea, or above 3400 feet above the lake. "The water of the lake am
of the clearest, brightest blue, reflecting with double intensity the colour of t h e sky
above, and the northern horn of the water, overahadowed by the wall of lnountaih
rising above it, was darkened (o a deeper hue, partaking of the fine purple coloor
that distinguishes the rocks of Kangri. Fresh breezes broke the surface of the
water into waves that rolled upon the shore. The surrounding hillsides, though
very bare of vegetation, were tinted with many shades of red,-brown, or
happily varied with the margins of verdant grass in other parts of the shore, and
bright sunshine spread a wann glo* over the whole landscape, entirely divesting it
of the wld barren aspect that might be supposed ineeparable from thew intemperate
' regions."
We haltad for the night a t an elevation of 15,440 foet, in one of the ravine8 a t
about a mile and a half from the. edge of the lake, any view of which, however,
was prevented by the precipitoua character of the intervening ground. The distance
we had travelled wae perhaps not much more than 6 miles in a direct line, but
the extremely rugged nature of the country caused us to make long a%lwi-s,which
greatly increased the length of the journey. Thus far the rocks were entirely of
the same eruptive nature as before, chiefly bypersthenic, and the eorfece was everywhere aovered with loose angular fragment& generally of a dull red oolour, and
utterly barren excepting in the ravinee.
A-further consultation was here held as to our route. The Bhotiyas protested
most vehemently against paaeing along the northern edge of Rakas-krl, under the
Tibetan settlements of Darchin or Tarzum, excepting during the night--an a r r a n g e
merit that we thought would be highly objectionable, for we found the day m a r c h a
quite sufficiently painful, and very little could have been awn a t night to cornpenwte for the discomforts we must have put up with. We determined, therefore, to
continue our wurse round the south end of Rakas-tal, and to go up between t h e
two lakes as far as Ju, at the north-west corner of Mancuramwar, where the point
of efflux of that lake was supposed to be. This we were anxioue to see, for Moor'croft had denied the existence of aoy opening there, though my imther had crossed
a large stream eome miles to the west of Ju, which he was informed came fmm
Manasammar. W e proposed to return from J u to this place, and thence, crossing
the ridge to the south of us, to proceed by the K a r n d i valley back towards
Tuzung; and we therefore here left behind us a de@t, only taking on w i t h
eight men and ten jhobus, with supplies for five or s i r d y e . A t 6 p.m., thermometer 28'.
Sepkmkr 15. Along the South Shore of Rakwrctal, 10 ma7m.-At 6.15 r m ,
thennometer 2 8 O . 2 ; a t 8 a.m., thermometer 2'3'5 Close to our camp we w e
upon a direct track, said to be one of those leading from Jungbm-td to the valley
of Pumng. The road-a mere track for men and cattle, any approach to wheeled
'
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carriagesbeing utterly nnknown in these regions--comes round this way, apparently
out of the direct line, to avoid the high rugged hills along the fhnk of which we
bad been travelling yesterday, for the ridge becomes much rounder and lees elevated
at its eastern end. We followed this track for about a mile, and then, hoping to
be able to keep dong the edge of the lake, we turned down a ravine to the left,
which we followed till we reached the water. We saw many wild animaln as we
passed through thew rugged and secluded hollows-several herds of O d Burrhel,
and, for the first time, s few of the larger wild sheep, Ovis Ammon ;also a large
colony of marmota We got to the water's edge about noon ; the altitude of the
surface I have calculated to be just 16,000 f e e t t h a t is, about 750 feet lower than
the summit of Mont Blanc. The temperature of the air wee 45'-3; that of the wet
bulb, 33.8'; and of the water of the lake, a little over SO0. The latter cannot,
however, be taken aa the general temperature of the lake-water, for the bottom was
very shelving, and i t was not poesible to reach the deep water. On the following
~norning,a t about 8 o~clock,the water waa 37', and the air 33' ; a t 10 o'clock, the
water wae 4b0, air 3a0, and wet-bulb '29'; and on our return to &zk?-td,three
days later, the edge of the water early in the morning was just frozen in some
places for a foot or two from the shore, the air-temperature falling to 22O.8.
We were, after all, disappointed in o w hopes of being able to go along the edge
of the lake, for steep cliffs shut in the little shingly bay into which we had come,
much less
and forced us to ascend again over the hills, which had now become
rugged that the ground wee in parts almost level. At t h i time, the peak8 of Gurls
and K d m being both quite clear of clouds, and the wind not having yet set in
with much strength, I thooght the opportunity might be taken to determine the
heights of the two peaks trigonometrically. I therefore stopped to set up the
theodolite a t an elevation which proved to be 16,970 feet above the sea. But
before the laat angles were measured, the wind had become ISO dreadful, and we were
all so utterly prinhed with cold, that I was on the point of giving i t up as impracticable, and I WM not rurprised to find, on subeequent examination, that a mistake
had been made in one of the angles. This, however, wstl of no real importance, as
the more careful triangulstion of the following year hae made good the deficiency.
The violence of the wind on this occasion may be conceived when I mention that
a 100-foot tape, used for measuring my working base, had ita ends successively torn
off, one after the other, by the mere force of the wind, in the hands of my friend
Mr. Winterbottom, while he wae endeavouring to draw i t straight.
While I was delayed a t thin job, d l the rest of the psrty went on with the
aception of two men and as many jhohus, one for me to ride, and the other to
arry the theodolite; and I w ~ only
e
too glad to be off when the h t angle was
observed end the instrument put back into its box. By the time I came up to our
a m p it was very nearly dark, and as the tenta were pitched in a rather out-.of-thewry uook within a few hundred yards of the edge of Rah-ta2, and no one had
remembered to look out for us, I was as near stl possible paaeing on without finding
them. Luckily, I saw a man's head appearing over the top of a hill, and on examination he proved to be one of our people getting firewood. The pleasarea of a
bivouac in the open air that night would have been queationable, for we found it
most miserably cold in the tent, and, contrary to custom, the wind continued to
blow nearly all the night. The thermometer a t this time was not very low, for
when I net up the theodolite a t half-pret two it stood at 47'. and i t was probably
not below 32' when I reached our tents; but no clothing will keep out these
intolerable winds excepting furs or sheepskins, with which we had not provided
~urmlvee,but which every traveller in Tibet ought to take with him, even in
summer.
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&ternbe7 16. From Rakastal to Mana;rarowar, 14mih.-At.6 am.,thermometer 20°.8. We started to-day over undulatiog ground slightly broken u p by
ravines, and were enabled accordingly to keep pretty near to the margin of the
lake. The rock a t the commencement of our day's journey was still the old
hypersthenic trap, but we almost immediately came upon mica schiste and frsgments of granite. I -not
positively my whether we passed over any granite i n
rilu, but Gurla, at all events, seemed in great part to be constituted of that rock.
This mountain wee now so close to us that the summit wan pomibly concealed by
eome outlying spur. The grey granite stood up strangely among the pure white
mow, and the pale and spectral masses contrastel, finoly with the deep redo of the
surrounding trap hills and the purples of the Kailas rock on the north. A long
open slope brought us to Logan-Tung-kong, a small ruined mud hut or dhannaala
a t the south-east corner of the lake; as we approached, a horseman left it
apparently rather in a hurry, and went off rapidly along the road to Punmy. H e
eeemed as anxious to get out of our way as we were to avoid him, and in a country
suoh as this, where them is no law, still leas any police to enforce it, it ie not
wonderful that travellere are a little shy of making acquaintance with strange
parriea of men. We were by this time becoming aware of this fact, and hgan to
oalculate on not being very rigorously scrutinized by pereons whom we might meet
by b i d e n t on the road. We reached the watar'a edge at the extreme s o u t h s a s t
angle of Rakoe-6d about 10 a.m., and the wind now blowing lightly from the north,
small wavea were breaking on the shore. The thermometer wan 38O in the ahade.
Beyond this point the ground separating d f a ~ r o w a rfrom R&-tal
rises
rnther steeply to about 800 or 400 leet above the level of the lakes, being apparently altogether composed of alluvial depositu made up of pebbles, preoisely similar
to those now found on the beaches of the two lakes, of granite, mica schists, and
quartzites, sometimes cemented together and forming conglomerates, but more
commonly in the state of loose gravel. The general structure of this alluvial mass
is so perfectly identical with that of the depottits of the great plateau that t h e y
m w t all be held to have had a common origin ; but it is impossible to offer any
opinion as to the probable time a t whioh thin particular portion slnsumed its present
position ~elativelyto the rest, whether before, with, or after the general movements
that have elevated the whole. On this aoil the vegetation mas again a little more
cheerful than on the miaerably barren trap hills we had been passing over for t h e
h a t three. days, but still no novelty wae aeen. Be we reached the summit of t h i s
ridge, we a t length came into full view of M a w r o w a r , in honour of which event
our followers did homage to the =red lake by prostrating themaelves a t ftill length
on the ground. All along the roadeidt+for we were now again following a wellbeaten track-were a number of little piles of stones erected by travellers who h a v e
p a d . A similar custom exisb in India, and it has perhaps been introduced i n t o
Tibet by Hindu pilgrims. I t is caid to originate in the fancied ssnctity nttaching
to the construction of a house a t any holy spot, and those wlio are too poor to b d l d
substantial maneions get over the diiculty by netting up half a cknen stones o n e
on another. Multitudes of auch pilee may be seen at Hardwar, raised by the d e v o n t
Hindus in the bed of the BBcred Qanges. The same thing is Been a t B a d u " 4 ,
a t the point where the temple first meets the eye of the pilgrim coming from t h e
south. These small piles must not be confou~dedwith the larger cairns w h i c h
the superstitious of so many nations, including the Hiudus and Tibetans of t h e
Himalayan regions, raiw at certain spota, mom particularly on mountain
To these every welldisposed traveller adds his contribution, usually a stone, though
in some places shrods of rag are seen stuck on a bush, or the pile ia made up of
twigs inetead of stones. Accumulations of all sorts of oddities are often fonnd o n
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thew piles, among which borne and skulls of wild a n i d s , fossil shells, bits of
crystal, or eccentric-looking stones invite the sacrilegious attacks of European

travellers, and many of my specimens of ammonites are spoils of this description.
The Bhotiyu have no scruple in asaieting in such proceedings, and I may add that
they generally appear to a r e but little, unless impelled by considerations of temporal
expediency, for the snperstitioua practices of their Tibetan or Hindu neighboura.
Tbese votive cairn are by the Tibetam called Lapcha, though thie word is perhaps
more properly applied to a substantial tower built to m i v e votive offerings.
Manawrcnarr is the Indian nameof this lake, which in Tibet is called Mapram.
It is nearly rectangular in its general form, ite shores extending from north to
south and from east to west, about 12 and 15 miles respectively. Cliffs rise
abruptly from the water only at its north-west angle ; on all other sides it acema to
be bounded by sloping banks or by a shelving beacb. Though in form far less
pictnreaque than Rokas-ful,i t is, when viewed from the south-west corner, set off
by a much finer background of mountains. 'l'owards the east the ranges were difficult to distingubh, nor did I make out any visible depression of aoy importance for
the passye of the road to L h , though we know that such exista. The water is,
on the whole, of the same i n t e r n blue ae in the other lake. but some parta showed
a quite sea-green colour, a circumstance also noticed by Moorcroft, and c a d , I
mppoee, by shoals of yellowish gravel.
We kept for some distance along the top of the separating ridge, till s hollow
that nearly cuts it through caused ue to descend to the level of the lake, in doing
which we met a party of Huniyae with eheep on their way to Punmg, but we
hurried by unnotiocd. This depreesion in the ridge between the lakes marks the
point where the unconsolidated gravel deposits, over which we had been travelling
from Lugan-Tung-kong, give place to the stratified rocks which constitute the
projecting headland on the east shore of Rakaa-kd, and which are continued across
to the cli& a t the north-west corner of Manamrorcar. Where we crossed the
hollow, which was close to the edge of Manasarowar, there were one or two small
pwlsof water, around which the surface wa8 muddy and covered with an efflorescence of some salt, which a t a little distance gave the whole the a p w n c e of
being a solid maes of some white deposit. The outer edges of this mud were pretty
firm,but in going on to it rather too far in sanrch of some of the salt, I found, by
suddenly sinking up to the knees, that it was soft enough below. Between this
muddy l h t and the lake is a raised beach of shingle, its top, I suppose, about 6 feet
above the level of the water of the lake on the one side, and of the muddy fiat on
the otht~,&ween which it forms a complete raised embankment, having quite the
appearance of artificial regularity, and in the middle of i t hae been built a s d l
%ten
tower. Similar raised beachee are to be seen at many points of both
the lakes, sometimes of larger dimensions, and sometimes having two or three
external subeidiary lines of beach in front of them, indicating variations of level of
the water-surface. These beaches are, no doubt, mainly produoed by the action of
the breakers ormead by the violent winds that blow with sueh great regularity in
these regions ; but what is the esact mason that they are cleen along particular
Portions of the ahore only, I cannot ssp, nor can I further do more than suggeet
that their occasional great size may perhaps be in part dependent on the ice, which
forms along the shorn of theae lakes during all the colder months of the year.
b y of the lakes and river8 of Russia that a? frozen over for several months at a
time, are described ae fringed with piles of rocks heaped together by the combined
action of the waves and the packed ice, and some analogoue procesa may go on
here. The breakers formed against the cliffs on the shores of theae lakes muet be
very heavy, as we saw their white heads distinctly at a distance of 6 or 8 miles.
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In an illuetteted and final ohapter on himglbhio ineoriptic
Maudelay pointa out t h e o o d d e r a b l e ditrerenoe between Mexican 1
writing and Maya hieroglyphioe, tranalatee the month mgns, nu
eigne denoting periode of time, great oyolee, e t a What h e h~
~ o o m p l i s h e dlea& us to hope that, ultimately, m u o h of the I
relating to the hietory of a lost and intel-eeting raoe will be di
and that e key will be given to ua to unlook m a n y o f the e t b n
eeoreta of the N o w World.

NARRATIVE OF A JOURNEY TO THE LAKES RAKi
AND MANASAROWAR, IN WESTERN TIBET, U
TAKEN IN SEPTEMBER, 18418..
By LieukQenercrl Sir

IUCEARD STRAGHEY, KE.,O.O.S.I., P

As we went d q the edge of the lake we

MW

many water-bid;

uric

m m dncb and gulLs, and two species of heron, one large and my,t
smaller and brown. The waves that roared as they rolled towardo ns, .nd,

in long lines of foam, d e d over the shingly beach; the b r d e x p
s e ~ g r e e nwater; the gulla r i d i i on the s d i g waves, or skimming
whits cruets of the brahem ;and the high fresh wind blowing .erase
produoed a mrias of impremiom mob M am a, naturally amacuted with I
of the ooan,that it would have d e d for but little eunciae of the fnncy
ua from the b a t h of this mem mountain lake to the stormy coasts of some
ma. The great snowy masses of ffurla formed an appropriate backgmu
picture, while the peaks of the Nepal Himalaya stretched away in a long s
to the e u t m fu as the eye could d.
Looking to the math, rm na
nurow line of b a c h thrown up into several parallel monnda, running
distmcs dong the foot of the stbank of the alluvial isthmus over i
bd come. A projacting point out off o w view of the muth-west corner of
A Buddhiat monmtery, ff wur, ubnL there, but it was not visible. Onr I
at length cune to a halt about 2 milts math of Ju,on a narrow flat strip (
betrean the bmch and a low line of U s which here flanked the lake ;ant
the majority of the party bahiod to pitch the tents, atc, Mr. Winterbot
that eo- from M ~ ~ Z S U O U
went oo to c.nmiw tile p h where the sttbe Me. We pureed some dry stone hovels, but they bom nosigna of ha?
inhabited htsly, and near the erne apot as rsre ahown mme hdas enid
bsarr d d gdd-pits, now ahndansd. Tbeae are alluded to by my brother
his may round from the north shorn of R&bl,
psged over the same g
rm hd done fmm ILng-Lwng to thin pLoa He mentions that the w(
t k m pits man stopped in coakgutmx of the ghostly d r i c a of the moakr
of the mighbouring mon~terise,.ad I ass told that their objections wc
am the f.ct of picca, of gold bring besa diacovered having tho f o m of
~ m
was m n d d pixtantous to 8 high degraa It is mrtby of note that the
a l l a d dqmita of Tibet gswrally .re auriferous, though tbs quantity
them hr hitharto been very mall. The gold auna to be found in t
uunner as is usual in other d l u r i d deposits, in
and nuggets 01
.iLC3; and is thewfore to be distinguished fmm the scrles or spu~gIss

+

lrequtmtly obtained from washing the d of the Himalayan rivers. The Tibetan
;old-pits are worked with shafta and galleries in the alluvium, and the nnnrinr
>fthem are to be men in many pub of the country. The workiig of the pita ia a
Sovernment monopoly, and connidehg what a Tibetan C+ovemment ie, and what
Pibetan workaten am,the d amount of gold now produced is no proof that
;he alluvium of Tibet may not be riah in gold.
As we appached Ju,a Btsep rocky point thing abruptly &om the lake forced
UI to aecend. From the height to which we climbed we looked down on the

itram that connecta Manaarotwr and Rakuekrl. The rocks on whioh we stood
'onned one 6ank of the ravine through which it flowed; on its opposite bank waa
the monmtery of Ju, looking very mean, apparently a collection of ruined mud
building on the top of a hill, with an inhabited portion somewhat lower down
tow&
the lake, the whole oddly stuck abont with polen, decked out with rage.
The ground a t the bottom of the ravine wan quite ftat, and about on a level with
the muface of the lake. A raised beach, which swept in a well-rounded curve
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along the edge of the lnke, aaa cut through by the efauent stream. This wan of
no great breadth, and apparently shallow and connected with eeveral pooh of still
water that looked like old channels. I t is strange that Moororoft, deliberately
going to look for the point of efllur, should not have notioed it. Hia acumnt k
ae followe : a Bs the bank approached thie angle (i.e. the north-weet angle of the
lake) it declined to gentle elevatione leading to interrupted tableland, and a t ib
bese was a large bay, from the bottom of which rom a p p m i d a l red m k , connected with a line of ridge of high land to the higher flab to the north, and sttowards the eouth. upon thie wae the house of a L a m and many ~~,
pitched in eituatiom which produced a romantic effect, not a little heightand by
streamers of various-coloured cloth and hair, floating from high polee, fixed on the
cornera and roofs of the housee. Leaving thie and diverting my e t e p to the soutb,
I went along the bee of granite rocks amongat such troublesome, mgged, and
slippery stones ae had interrupted my progmm in the outaet, till I reaohed a high,
level, and finn bank, which eeparated the water of the lake from that whioh accumulated by the elope of the eurrounding upland C i t i n g the melted mow into it.
At the end of thin natnral barrier I eaw a point of rock running into the lake,
from the top of whioh I flattered myself I should have a prospeot that would a m mand the whole of the &ore to the south-weat corner, and put an end to a tank
which I now found eomewhat too much for the little strength I p o a a e d w From
this it would Beem that he passed over the identical beach I have mentioned, and
that he deecrihea the pools of water under the monastery outside of it. The illness
from which he tells us he wae suffering may have interfered with his powers of
observation, but for the rent it must be pwsumed that the water in the lake was
lower than usual when he p e e d , or that the bar wae higher, so that no water waa
then actually running over it; and ae he walked along the edge of the lake, hia eye
would have been so near the level of the water that a very small irregularity of the
beach might have concealed the course of the stream from hie view.
There were a few small boildings on the low ground near the lake, and men
moving about among them, eo we did not venture down to make a closer eomtiny ;
it wae, heaides, getting late, so that I could not wait longer than wae n e a k r y to
make a elight eketah of the locality. The level of the surfrroe of Manasarowar is,
of course, mmething above that of Bbkae-tal, but my bgrometrio observations ware
not sufficiently nice to enable me to determine the differenoe of elevation with any
certainty. I have consequently thought i t better to throw together the whole of
the obeervatione of the barometer made at the level of the two lakes, and to caloulate the altitude above the ees ae though they were on the same level.
We had started rather earlier than usual thie morning, without having any
proper breskfast, intending to stop on the road for this meal ; but we did not do eo,
and before I got bsok to the tenta I was eo utterly exhausted that I could hardly
drag myself along. I felt for the first time the sensations of weariness and droarineea that are said to seize on unfortunate travellers who are overcome by oold or
fatigue in crossing snowy pasees ; but I somehow managed to get to the end of my
walk. At 8 p.m., thermometer 31°'2.
Saplsmbsr 17. M a ~ w n n w rback to Bakas-td, 14 milas.-At
6 a.m.,
thermometer 2 3 O ; a t 8 am., thermometer 34O-4. The north-weat angle of
M
rhaving been the furtheat point to rhioh we thought i t expedient
to extend our journey, we to-day began to retrace our s t e p towardo Atilam.
Several causee led us thus to oonclude onr expedition. The most importmt w u
the lateneee of the msmn, for it would have been m h to delay our passage of
the Indian watershed later than the beginning of Ootober. The n d t y for
avoiding intercourse with the people of the oountry prevented our obtaining

1

I

I

frssh mpplii of food, and the risk of detection i n d u we increriesd our
dintame from homa But though it wan prudent on the pmmnt d o n to
return when we did, yet the population in so exceedingly santy that an expedition
might, I believe, a u c a d d y penetrate to a hr greater ditanoe into this put of
Tibet without inbrmption, if properly o q p h d
While the tenta were h g packed up, we went on to the high ground over
the q o t where we had encamped, and from a nlight eminem on ib undnlating
~urfaoewe n w mmm from one lake to the other, and couid trace the hollow
through wMoh the stream that connecb them runs. The peak of Xarlar ltood
out p m h n t l y among the mountah that k k e d the lakee on the north. The
gnnter part of thsss-outer ridgoo, among whioh Kailor h dtuated, were not
~lony;bat a MI of very high mounbins wm vieible to the north-rat of
K a h , d a long way behid it, thoroughly o o v d with mow. The palr of
Kaih rises from a tranavene outlier of a range tbe uu of whioh in much further
h k . The penk torme a mo& canspicaoun object h all the sonthem shore of
Babocw d from thin point of view the vallspr by whioh the mowy MI of
*ilor in out off from the other prominent rmgm to the right and left are v e q
d on onr way to
&hotly aeon. I here already noticed a hollow that we o
Mamaanww, t a m h t i i g at a little h y about halfway down the west side of thu
lake, into whioh it d m i i By way of varying our homeward mute a little, we
tnrncd up thii tow& Rah-krl, and we found that ib watershed wan h o o t
cloy) to the edge of R b t d , and h d y w maoh M 100 feet above the l d
of the I h . I t WM through thin depremion that we hd seen the -tar of
Mamwarma~when we first oame within view of h k e t a l .
Euly in the day we ssw a fox ; later another of the mall antelopea and nuny
hues, me of which, being f d i h enough to quat within 8 or 10 yuda of UB, nu
cut nearly in tm by a ball from a pistol carried by ona of our people. A pack
~f donkeya, into the middle of which we walked when addenly turning 8 m a r ,
I.rsd bstba, for no firearma were forthcoming until they had got safely away.
It is, perhapa, worth while for me to nay that this animal, the +mg, is a deoided
wm, and not a home. Not only is hie external appearance in all respeota that of
m am, bnt his dispoeition also, of which I have mysdf wen nufficient pro06 in a
young .nimll obtained from people at Mil.m, which WM rsnt to Calcutb, but
lied on itavoyap to England. A distinction hau been drawn, I think, betweem the
marking of the skin of the kyang and the oommon am; bat the tra~veraeotripe
the shouldam, which in mid to be wanting, ia often aa strongly marked M
s the donkeys of thew momtaina
We rtrnck upon Rokcrs-kJ close to the commencement of a great r a i d beach
:hat ntmtohea along the muth-eaabm angle of the U e . I t haa a breadth of
100 or 300 yards from the present edge of the water, and eeems to be compooad
mtirely of grauitoid detritua Several interior lien, forming a mries of s t e p or
d e l roedo, lie between the prewnt high-water level of the lake m d the u p p nost of the beaoheo, which m above all in a great mound of very remarkable
isight. Them featwem here most strikingly developed, a consequence, no
loubt, of the violent muth-weeterly winds which blow so regnlarly in the &rtoon, and aonetitute thin a permanently dead lee shore. There is no evidence
,vailsble to show whether th& is any coneiderable vulstion in the level of there
aka from year to year, or from one seaeon to another; but I think that such
rariatiom M moot have taken plaoe to explain the existence of some of them
mache~are hardly compatible with exbating oonditions, and it is probable that
has kLee have been grrdnally drying up, M wema to be the orae in most of the
akea that have been obmrved in other parts of Western Tibet.
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da we rerohed the border of the high land overlooking RaLadd, re r
far before ua a oonaiderable party of travellem with homo, cattle, and she
we halted a little to allow them to get ahead. The view of the snowy m
C f w h amma the bay was aavrge and grim. The wind bad begun to bh
mt force, and wan padually rising, and the whole mrfaoe of the lrLe wa
with ham; bat, M in the forenoon the d i i t i o n of the wind h muth-n
no wava now broke npon the shore on which m were.
In oar progma along the beach we came to a p h in whioh the nu6
been levelled, and a rough pavement bd been made with the roondbd
divided into amend oompartmentti, aome of which aeemed to have scored I
far tents, others to have formed d l open oonrb. We were informed thr
the epot where a Tibetan p d e e from L h hd encamped not long bala
WM, I think, the officer called Zic+t,
a mrt of apeoial oonmisuioner, a
been into Pumng on some pnblio buainw
An we m h e d the corner at Lagan Tunkong, we saw that mme of the 1
Tibetma had pitohed a tent near the ruined Dharmda, but the wind m
blowing so f n r i o ~ l ythat no one would remain ex&
to it who a d d 1
find &eltar, and accordingly not a mu1 wan to be seen outside the tent, clo3
whioh we paneed. Aa a premutionary memure, and to find out the ners,
headmen, Bachu and Boru, went into the tent to pay the Hnniya travella
He turned out to be a landholder of Purang, and had urme d i i h t 1
acqminbnce with Bonr. H h teapot be'lng already on the fire, they mm
.
b a - d d u q and goesiping, and the Tibetan quire waa unused with t h e m
ment of a mook hrgain for sheep and wool,-whioh waa to be punmad fm(
following day on the road to Pumng. Their worthy host mu& have bsen
ptlGaled the next morning to find that hia Bhotiya c a a h m m had .I4
vanlabed. Another division of the Tibetan tnrvellera had eelected a more ti
place for their csrnp a little further on; they turned out to be mrv.nt~
Tibetan abbot of h t d i n , a m o n ~ t e r ya t the foot of Kailar, to the I
Rakas-krl, who hd been aent to look after the getting in of the orope on
lande in Purang belonging to his oonvent. There was no mapicion doat E
quartets of the intrueion of a "Feling," M the Tibetam term all Em
making a further change from the name Feringi," the d daiatio ool
of the word Fmnt. Our B h o t i p had accordingly beoome mightily o o m q
We halted about half a mile beyond the eccleeiantios in a retired little
the edge of Rokaktal, not far from where we had atopped on our outward j
There waa here again one of thorn raieed besche~alrendy m w u e n t l y r
of no great extent.
At 8 p.m., thermometer 300.6. The vegetation along the muthan
of Rah-krl, and between thia lake and Manassrowar, waa m a t BQDQ
following will, I think, inolude moat of the larger plants: & m g a ~g
PotentaBu stricea, Thykrcoqpnma ccerpiha, Silene Moorcroftiana, Draooa
hsterophyllum, Nepcda !lW&ca and mpina, hytsqpir Stradepna, Ad
l i d m , k i o comq$diw, Arkmisia Strachyi, a Ihnadutn, U u a
tiana, Androiwce villow, Sedum fastigidum, M a loriophyllrr, mj
d e u m , a d Allium Jacpmontii. The addition of a few pmm~d c:
to the above liat would nearly complete the enumeration of the flora of thi
region.
Sepbnzber 18. Along the South Shore of Rakar-tat to the Camp
t u m k 14, 10 milsr.-At
6 am., thermometer 22O.8; a t 8 am., 34'
first part of onr journey to-day lay over the ground we had pas3ed bef
ultimately we kept rather more away from the Me, tollowing a mot

.

d at times appmching the wate~~bed
between the lake and the K a d i
ver. It wm during thii d.p's journey, I think, that we had the h e a t views of
&-a,its long iehb and deeply indented hp,varying in apparent form
ith every change of paaition, wbile the eye naver wearied in @ng on the
mvenly blue of the water, or on the magnibant onowy dome of K a h , which
co~piauouslycrowned the rich purplea of the distant mountaha In oroeeing
'me of the ridgea on our way, we looked down into the upper part of the mUey
the K d i , and the p o s i t i o ~of aome of the chief p h wera pointed out to
L Thi~
appeun to be in every rapeot a n
d Tibetan vallay. I t M f b k e d
L aither n
ib by the remains of alluvial deposits, the h t topQ of which am
q furained above the axbting river-bad, and u a mmifmtly naarly on a lsml
ith the general sprf.os of the g r d pkin of -6.
I t is M o u l t not to condude
m t the lower part of the hollow now forming the valley of the K a d i must at
~etime h v e been entirely filled up with deposib, oontinuoua with t h m of the
.eat plateau, and owsd by the eune agemien, and that tbe deap channel in
hich the gbmdi now flown WM lubnequently out out by the river, after a w e
-t change had taken p b in the conditions of the nuf.oa and tbe arrangements
'the drainage. The mountah of the Indian watamhed .long the frontier of
p
n
r and the north-weobm angle of Nepd looked very. fine, thickly set with
owy padm We now, too, obtainad an inutrwtive view of &wh, which w w
en to be composed of a eeriee of masam of mountain, their n o r t h a t e r n ends
k g preaipitoun, and their muthern faces dipping at rather high anglse to the
uth-weat t o w d the Himhyr. From w h t I naw of the rocks m y d , and
B r n my brothds accounts, i t appear9 d
n that ffurh, like m a t of the higheat
d e of them mountaim, is o h a y made up of gneiee or mica mhirt, with a
mparatively mall quantity of gmnits On our retorn to our old encampingmud, wa found that during our abaence a puty of Huniyrs had pewd along
be r o d whioh I mentioned .s haviog been assn a l i f h below our onmp, and
.ey had beem not a little alarmed at finding a party of men halting in so d u d e d
spot, thinki~~g, with aome degrm of justice, that p p l e who had no mum for conalment would not hava ndoctd d a pkce to rtop at. They were, however,
laat much comtorted when they k v e r e d that our men were peaceable Juhari
hotiyaa, and not the redoubtable Kamp. At 8 pm., tharmomekr 800.2.
Beptemb~~
19. From B&hl
to the VaUq of the Karndi, 7 milc8.-At 8
m., thermometer 38O. We now prepued to cmm over the mqp separating
aka-td from the Karnali river, and accordingly wt off atmight up the ravine in
hich we had been enorunped. To the summit of the watemhed the hille were of
~ename eruptive rocka, with the name rounded form and with the name mmr~ l ybarran .spec& though bunhes of dlrninutive growth succeeded in m h i n g
le crert of tha ridge, which we croowd at an elevation of about 16,850 feet. Tha
d rtrmm that gave life to a narrow fdngs of verdure almg the bottom of the
vine op whioh we came wan now f r o ~ n
into an almoet solid ~ M Oby the severity
' the night frosta, and at the head of the ravine lay a small pteh of mow, the
mmd, I think, that we had anywhsre noticed h o e we croesed the Bdch MS.
.t 11 a.m., thermometer 46"-6, we crossed the ridge, and finally took leave of
he lakea, not at all mrry to be onas more fairly on our way out of tbia dewlate
mtry. A steep daosnt brought un very roon upon eome leas inhospitable-lookrg ground than we had seen for many day% where a Huniya tant w m establinhed.
;eeping clear of thir, we o r o d eome hille of no great elevation inbmoted by
eep rarinm with k t bottoms of cheerful green herbage and amall clear streams
dl of d fish. Tbe buahes and herbage seemed to ahow, by their ,luxuriant
mwtb, that t h retired
~
valleys were but little frequented by the Tibeton
lepberdr.
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Among these hille we once more got into stratified rocks, conaiating.
and limentonea, in which no f d could he seen, much shattered and a
hut on the whole dipping to the north-west. We encamped in a ahelten
about a couple of miles from the Kamdi, having made s short march in
give the cattle a little rent, for their .feet had seerad a good deal from t
consturt marches over the ehsrp angular fragments of stone that everywh
the surface of t h k region of igneoue rook.
The h i s close dong the sonth bank of the K a d i weat of K h d a m a
generally to dip to the mouth, hut they ue of no great height, quite snon
generally very unintawting in their espect. The flat ah&-like mufac
pcute of the alluvial valley-floor of Purang that have survived the d
of the rivers, were here very diitinotly eeen. They vary greatly in inextcn
ia not poeaible to doubt that they have been originally aontinuoas with
plateau up to which we traoed them in the next two days of our jat
o h r v e d near the p h of our encampment a very gmitio or sienitic
greenstone that I had not aeen among the eruptive rocks we had before p
8 r:
S a p h n k 20. Up the K d i to Kng-bpcha, 14 mh.-At
mometer 37'5. Our ronte lay over rounded hills of dates and limestonem
ing no definite eigne of foreila, M
M ever, and altogether v e q (
intereet. An d o n a 1 patch of greener g w n t.han d gave our jl
opportunity of eating a little, an oacupation in which they had been oar
able to indulge for the h t few day4 m nttaly h m n had been the conn
M it turned out, during the remainder of the journey they were to fare st
We at length fell into a track mid to be that from Kangri to Darmq and
it into the valley of the Xamdi, which river WM here M large, or perha
than any of the etreams we had before croesed during our journey in Ti'
main supply we could see to be derived from tributaries that riae on the
elopes of the Indian watershed, in the neighhourhood of Mangahang--Lcl
the wsetern pmien of Bpne. These feedem join the K a d i nearly a t rig'
jllst oppoeite to Sing-Zapcha, above which the stin the main loq
d e y is a very insignifimnt one, and no doubt occasionally dry altogsthc
o ~ t m o gives
n additional weight to the views I have befont propound
natnre of the alluvial deposits along the K a d i . For thoes depoeib m
follow the great longitndinal hollow which extends from firdarn to C
heyad wbioh they cannot be distinguished from the general n .of the E
(3~90
;and they cannot, therefore, be derived from the present feedem of t
which enter this valley at right angles a t about the middle of ib lengti
a point when, no change of physical o h t e r ia to be o h d
dng-ZapcAa is so d e d from two or three piles of bib of stick, mined, u
described, by travellers to form a lapha," the ordixuy word for d
pile, ring or ding W i g the Tibetan for ''wood." Them pilee, 4 or 6 feet i
st.nd by the h i d e on a prominent rhoulder of mountsin, whioh tl
croaees about 600 feet i m m e d i l y above the river.
In ooming into the Kamdi valley over the h t of the hillm we M
looked upon a &at alluvial terroae mme height above the river itoelf, c
one of t h w optical illdone, to which I have before alluded, displayed an a
picture of a Tibetan enoampment. There were the black y&-hair tan&
figurea of men and cattle, and the white sheep mttered over the
B
I had rscrohed the green pasture, the spell wan h l v e d ; the tents
into great square blocks of stone, the men and cattle had a h r d into dr
and bush* and where the eheep had been graxing just beforq only whi
boulders were now to be seen. Nor could I help thinking how d y , n
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fluew we of them or nimilar delurions, half-mvqp ehepherds might scoept M unonbted truths the wildht fables of wizards .ad snchantars, when in spite of my
m w ~ aud
,
in the least romantio mood m
b
l
e
,I could hardly avoid giving a
lomentnry reality to my Viaion.
Aa fu M Sing-lapclio, hiUB of considerable height rom immediately from the
~uthernbank of tbe K o d i , but to the wert of t h b place they w nomewhat
>roanback, and a plphb thesurface of which ssdmed, on the whole. pretty level,
lough coneiderably intemoted by raviuts, bordered the C l i a . Td valley, which,
3 I have alrady mid, forms the proloqption of that of the Kamli.
The foot of
le hillo on the north of the K o m d i dill kept close to the river, bnt their height
bore it gradually diminished.
The only object now remaining for UB to auwmplbh w w to return to Kumaon.
Ve were natbfied that the Tibetan anthoritie~,if by any c b c e they now d
i
m
overed UB, would simply mint us in carrying out thia intention, and our people
z l i i tbat they were by thin time beyond the reach of the enemy, had no scruple
1 going boldly along the valley, and in encramping at a hart distance from mme
'ihatan shepherdsabout a mils beyond SirrgJopha.
The food of our Bhotiyan waa by thii time very nearly exhausted, so an expeition WM at once undertaken to try to obtain a fresh supply, and at the name time
3 endeavour to buy a sheep or two, and, if poaaible, a goat with milt, the latter
eing a luxury that we had long been without. We were mon informed that
lmcet all tbe men had gone from these tents to Darchin, in attandanca on the
'ibetan Zhipdiet, then returning to L h from Qar, which place the Bhotiyas
lore aommonly call Giartok, and that only women and old men were laft behind.
#hemp wera produced, but nome difficulty WM m d e about a goat; and we were red to the headman of the community, whom tent WM eaid to be 3 or 4 miles
.p the d e y , for a supply of grain.
S e- p b n k 21. Sin9Jop.J~ to Camp near h m a CAwtm, 14 mh.-At
8
.m., thermometer 3 3 O ; at 9 am., thermometer 4 7 9 As we were preparing to
tart this morning, the flocka belonging to the Huniym near as came down the
sUey close past our ten& escorted by a wonderful-looking shepherd dreaeed in
heepokim, and altogether the most oncivilhd-looking ortuture conceivable. Hie
bas were evidently rather limited in their range, and though he thought it rather
dd, ha wan ~ a f e c t l ~ ~ a t i r f when
i e d he WM informed that we were a peculiar sort
f Juhari. Ho only wished to know whether we had been on a religious pilgrimage
o Manomrotcar, his education not having got so fir na to make him aware of the
d s t a ~ even
d
of his " Fding " neighbourn An attempt WM made to i n d m him
o l& UB h v e a goat. This he totally refused to do, and wben our people i n ~ b t a l ,
Le went back, in s violent s t a b of indignation, to hir camp to report their m h .uct, and, when tha matter wan at hot settled, mttuned to hia flook still quite
mpt~5.6ed. Our road led ua right up the valley, and wa paused the tenb w h our
heep had been kept for us, md after a great deal of talk, the puroh.ss of the p t
scrs amiably arranged by our being allowed to carry it off at an exorbitant price.
Chujia-fd, the name of this part of the valley, waa the greeno~tp h that we
red man aince we left Qyonima. The word fd, whioh, however, doea not appear
o be c h i d Tibetan, b applied, M w d M I could make out, not merely to the
oorrlity, but to the whole patoral eatablirhment by which it k ooonpied, something
s the t a m d h g e designatas a mttled agriodtum1 oommunity, with their aboder.
L'he popolation here was not by any mema numerous, and we may have pawed
ifteen or twenty bnta at the outaide. The people were exclueively nomadio and
sto oral, having no homen but their tenta, pitching theee at suoh distances from one
mother that their cattle should have gnuing-ground enough, and moving their
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enampment to other ground a1 the gram was eaten up, or rs the mmom
This community, we wem told, went northward in the winter tonvds I
or beyond the lakea, all the country along the I n d h watershed and m
laka being then uninhabitable from the p a t depth of the mnow. TI
regular routine of grasing-groundfi, whioh they occupy to the exclusion o
persons, and in which they are held ta have e hereditary property.
Kyuq
With the exoeption of the monastariea about the UOB,
g;hordom are the highest permanently inhabited placea in thin part of
they are between 14,000 and 14,600 feet above the ser The fixed pol
theae plaoeq other than the monka, is, M uaud, agricultural ; but tbe

of the mdar inhabitante of the regions we had traversed are entire
and paetoral in their habita
As we pseeed up the valley we at length reaohed the f m t of the
who, with his wife and children, came out to receive us, he prcurenting t
ceremony, and the lady a bowl of milk. After a short preliminary co
carried on through the medium of our Bhotiym, for I did not underah
of Tibetan, we proposed to go into hi tent, and he WM moat happy
We were soon joined by some of the glib of the aociety of Chujio-td,bu
being absent, our visitorn were nenrly all women.
The men wore a loose gown tied round the waiet, which, if not blad
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L at dl events become m by dirt. They h d hiih aheek-boner, oblique eyes.
k complexiorm, and their hair wag worn with long bile, their rough and
tered looka ebowing the hard life they muat lead. Among the more prominent
the various puta of thelr oostume and its mxewrlea were a grey felt cap, the
.anof which are turned up all round ; cloth boob, d e d hm,of ruioae bright
mm, d
y red and grecw, with leather soles ; a d a belt, from wbioh ir hung
reat m y of pnmm, pouohes, knives, pipm with apprm$us for striking a ligbt,
. A h ahould be mentioned the ham box idmoot invariably hung m u d their
ka or over their ehouldere, containing either oharms or, maybe, their Penate8
the form of a &y figure of Btlddli, made at L U and blamed by the gmat
18. Them ilgwm, howemu great may be their spiritual value, do not bear
extravagantly high prioe in the worldly market, for I foand that a Tibetan m e
y willing to ovmoome bin rcrnplcm .nd prt with bin ooawanted Buddli for a
tter of mme Ronr or five mpeea
The women-I cannot d them the fair =-were
gowned and booted much as
men; but they were ohisfly mmpiouone for their peculiar head-hw, s p p ~ n t l y
h g n l a r board mered with cloth, whioh is fixed on the top of the had, the
x turned behind and prolonged down the back into a tail of lslrther deoorated
h a profunion of piem of bma, tnrquoises and other stonem, and bits of g l m ,
h rows of little d v e r coins hanging from ita sdgea. The hair under t h i
ioue apparatnr ia plaited in front in many separate little braidq and a grand
ural
bangs d& behind, which produce%with the artifioial one, an effeot
ich would not a little eurptiw the miffenre of Paria The ladied toilet wan
apleted by a tremendone ohatelaine, which ssemed to contain dl eonoeivable
dements ever invented for the use of a Tibetan hoorshold.
The tent was made of black yak-hair cloth, 15 or 20 feet long, and half as wide
p r t e d on three upright pol= connected by a horitontal ridge pieoa The ridge
4 open at the top, all along the middle, to let out the smoke, tbe firee being
anged between the poles on the ground below. The doorway WM at one end,
L cloaed by blanketa that hung before it. At the opposite end, on s little mrt
table, were set up the houwhold godq having a nnmbm of 4 brane m p
mged in front of them to contain their food, whioh M a mixture of butter and
al. The head of a goat lately killed lay in front of the deitier for their use,
; the eatable legs and shouldera had judicionely been meerved for the mo&
large amrimerit of pots and pmn, of wood, iron, and coppa, abod along the
zth-range, and amongat them I need h d y my wan a kettle of tea, with a mesa
prridgedof buckwheat flour.
Literature and the fine erts appeared not to be altogether nsgleoted in the
wtsn camp; writing materide, ready for the man of buninem or the eoholar,
1 a stringed imtrument of the guitar fahion for the poet or modoian, formad
t of the furniture of the tent. Outnide waa a large wooden hovel, used to clear
by the mow.
Our k t ' s name wm Angeliu, an oldish gentleman, and an we oat in hie tent,
Winterbottom wsr eng&ed in sketching the inmates, while with the help of
intermeter I &ed on the mnveraation. Althouah head of this community.
g o h a d that he
no perquiaita in that cap.oity--not~ig, indeed, but the
lour of the thing, and tbat he wan only kept in thin position for the purpose of
ing the authoritieo mme one through whom they oould act in their dealings
b hi peopla This statement of Mr. Angchu M, I fear, not strictly correct, but
emolumenb, no doubt, .re not very great, and there wrre probably mme ground
hiB gmmbliig. Thew n o d appear to pay no regular taxeo to the etate,
t to be gemedly q u d . Thus they eupply food and ouriags to the Lhaesn
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o f i m when they move about the oountry ; they u e compelled to buy Lhdr ta
and the wsrfs of ceremony, and perhap other things of which a &vemmea
monopoly is eetablisbed, from the Tibetan oficids, paying for them prim rhic
they aver an, three or fonr times what they ought to be. They also have to
up to the Government one load in ten of the eelt or borax which they oollmt.
They an, altogether dependent on barter for their euppliea of p i n ; prtit
with sheep and goata are emt to the mountains north of K a d m to collect d t am
borax, and they exchange them for the cereals which they require.
Their domestio animala comprise sheep, goata, yak4 poniee, and doga The
make butter and a sort of oheeee from the goata and cows' milk. The best butt
would be very good if it ware not ruined by dirt, and filled with an unlimiti
quantity of hair. The coarser hair of the goate is need for making ropes; li
down nnder the hair is the I a w l wool, orpaekm, and ita growth in .I@

dependent on the cold of the climate in which the animal b bred. The dm
produce wool only. The hair of the y h is employed in mrrlring the c a m
clothe, such M th& ueed for tents.
The goeta are usually branded in the horn. The sheep are marked with n
ochre, much am in E n g h d , but not quite so neatly. Unlike the Hindu .griou
turd people, they only keep one bull yak in each village or nomad common it^
and we MW him on our way up the valley, looking very large, fieroe, and a h a g
high in hi fore quarters, and low behind-very much ressmbling the fonn of tl
binon. The young bull rederved to replaoe the old one was a h pointed a t ; 1
was marked by a tam1 fixed in h b ear.
We stopped about an hour at the Huniya's tent, during whiah time d b i a
grain had been purchased to laat till we fell in with the m v o p ordered to meet u
at Tamng, when, WE hoped to arrive in two days' tima Stuting onoe morq r
again followed up the valley M before, ita depression below the high- l e d a
the duvial deposits, which here had a coneiderable development on our righ
gradually diminiehig, till st length we once more found oureelvee on a l e d wit
the s&e
of the ixtreme south-east angle of the great platean ibslt W
encamped not far from Lama &tun, abmt 200 feet above the plain, at the foo
of a spur from the Indian watershed, which roe8 steeply on the south aborr ou
tent. On the north the hi& terminated nearly opposite to us, no that we lo&
across the plain without interruption for many milee in the d i i t i o n of the lak
of Gyanima.
We had now returned to within a short distance of the 1)QI*RO Pdti, a
which we had encamped some milee lower down on the 11th of the month a
our way to Bakaetol. This river rises from glaciers on the north face of th
Himalaya, and the roads from the Kmh, Nuye, and Lunkpya paaoea aU l e d dow
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ne one or other of its feedere. It appeun M if there were here some aupprssa of the ordinary outlying s p m of the waknahed nmgea, and perhapa even a
preeaion in the ridge itaelf. Up the h r m Yankti we looked into a wild and
&ly gorge, filled with mow and iao, down whiih howled a furioue wind, pour:out a great fan-shaped mass of cloud over the gap, a t the mouth of which we
mped. A little enow fell near ua, but the cloud wm diasip.ted before it spred
y for over the p l a i ~ ,reabeorbed nnder the influence of the greater heat and
mesn of ita open barren and arid ourface.
Sepfcmbsr 22. EtmR Camp neor h e t e n to the && Yaukti, 7 milar.
A t 6 am., thermometer 21°.6; a t 9 am., 43O.3. The man eent thin morning
usual to bring water for our uee, returned with it in a blanket, in the h p e of
n p of ice, the atream from which a aupply h d been got the m i n g before
ring been frozen mlid during the night. The oold by this time b d become
her severe a t night. The contenta of our teapot, which we used the h o t thing
the evening, were mually found to be frozen hard before maning, lying on the
~nndbeside ue M we elept; and today we had an additional exampie of the
ireme cold. We had filled a bottle with mik got from the H u n i y ~of Chujiya, and it WM left in a h e k e t outaide the but. During the night i t froze into a
id msse and broke the bottle to piecea, but as this wee d i i v e r e d before i t
p n to melt, no harm wan done, and we were more careful in future. Our tent,
ng made to open all along the top to let out the smoke, as I before explained,
in a great deal of cold air, in epite of all attempts made to fmten up the chink,
1 the temperature ineide in the morning wan nearly that of the external air; but
spite of the cold we got on pretty well.
I n approaching the Darma- Ya&i we cameupon an elevated mound of detritue
I origin of which WM a t first di5cult to understand, but I wps eoon ertiefied
,t it must have been the moraine of an old glacier. The breadth of thin remarke mase of detritue was about 3 miles where we croeeedit, divideddown the centre
the river, to which i t forms what a t first eight were two ordinary alluvial banke.
sxtende 3 or 4 milee below the point where the river quits the mountains, and its
;heat pointe are perhaps 200 or 300 feet above the plain, from which i t rises
aply. The mmmit WM covered in a etriking manner with emall hollowe of more
lean cimular outline, in no way wmmuniosting one with another, their aides
ping steeply inward8 to a h t muddy bottom, euch M might have been formed
the gradual melting of ice covered by morainedetritue. I n other reapecta, a h ,
material of whiah the maas wsr made u p had all the c h a r ~ t mof a g b i e r
mine, and was certainly neither drifted gravel nor water-worn shingle. I h d
;mtiefied myeelf of the true nature of these mounde, when to my aurprim I
nd another accumulation of precisely the name nature, dong the Q-undaYaukti,
which river we halted for the night. The interval between the twoold moraines-such they certainly a r t i s precisely on the mme level ee the great plain, or, more
rectly, i aotually a psrt of it, and i t hence became evident that the mounds
r which we hnd pawed mnet bare been formedalong the rivers, and the agency
g-ern
readily euggented iteelf. A very d m i l u maw of detritue to that we
sd here would be formed now by the b l u t i o n of a glacier euch ee that of
lam, the loner put of which is for many milee entirely covered with great
mtitiea of r o d y detritus, with ieolatsd hollows and poole of water scsttered
a it. The disappearance of the ice from beneath this detritna wonld leave a
~ditionof the aurfaoa in no way differing from that obaerved on the top of t h e e
muds, the formation of which i t would otherwise be difficult to explain. I
~ r t l yafterwards notioed something of the m e description on the &nk of one of
? mountains near Unto-dhura, on our way back to Milam, where an aceumulation
No. 1V.-Am, 1900.1
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of rabbisb, with several m a l l pooh of water on it, blocks up the end of a nrine
-the result, no doubt, of the dmtruction of a small secondary glacier.
A very cold and violent wind again blew to-day from the rei n the momtains a t Lama-eMm, and we saw that a fall of snow WM taking place st the
entrance of the gorge from which the Darma-Yaukti inues into the plain of *.
Toby M we wetit along the plain we noticed the Ephedna Gwutdianu in amsiderable quantity, with ita red fruit now quite ripe.
Ssptcmber 23. From tire G u n d a - Y d l i to Taxang, 9 mila.-At 6-30un,
thermometer 15O-5 ;a t 7 am, 23O-2. There WM a good deaI of ice on the ffudaYaukh' M we croeesd i t this morning, and the s t b m
condderably lem in
volume than it had been when we came to i t in the aftamon yeahday. We
were here visited by a pmir of great raveon, which had managed to find o u t a m tent
in the middle of thb wilderntwm. Exhibiting the ordinary impadenoe of web
bird%one of them f d a victim to Bwhu's gun. He turns out to be identid with
the great Enropean raven. So, a h , i t is curious to find. that the aornmon magpie
of Tibet is the ordinary Englieh species. The simultaneous dincovery, on
into Tibet from the Himalayan watershed, of m many European forms, whetha b
the animal or vegetable kingdom, in mmifeutly no mere accidental coincidamxL
h v i n g the mcient moraines of Gun& Yaukti, we e n danoe.nded to thelerel
of the plain near the origin of the ridge d l e d Tsar,whioh mpmtm the
hendwatsre of the Gundo-Yaukti from those of the Chu-naku. W e here mmagd
to o a b h one of the rat-like animals we had seen a t Qymyima. The only wa phnm
were Bieberrbinia d i , Euphorbia @dim, and Scirpw caticir, with A
glongeanitatum, a graes which in found a t a11 elevations above 6000 fest. The
botanical and mlogical curiosities of this barren region were by this time well-nigh
exhausted, and the tedium of our last few daya was chiefly d i e d by the
conmousnem that we were very speedily to be r e 1 4 from the dimomfortr d
our Tibetan jonmey.
The Chu-naku was a small clear stream sunk o ~ l 20
y or 30 feet below the p a d
level of the plain, and shortly after cmsdng it we once more entered the onts
ranges of tbe Indian waterehed, and, following up a ravine with low hilh on either
side, we encamped a t hat a t Tazang. This ia one of the chief places wham the
Jahari Bhotiyrm carry on their traffic with the Huniyae, bartering grain for d t aad
borax. It i s d d to be a good grwing-ground earlier in the eecreon, b u t n o t o rastige
of any thing for the cattle to eat WM now to be seen. The men were mom fortanue,
for we found that the provisions we had ordered had been waiting for as fa tbt
Inst day or two, and aa the weather seemed quite settled, it looked a s thoogh mr
expedition would end with complete suocese. A little anxiety had a t times been
evinced by o w Bhotiyas lest bad weather ahould come on, in which c u e re might
bate got into difficulties, for the pssees from Mihm into Tibet are aomatimes
permanently blocked a p with mow for tbe winter by a fall late in September. In
that orse we might have had to go round by the Niti patio, which a n be aasd
in fine weather all the year round, but this would have been excessively &mvenient, as we oould not then have got back to Milam, where we had left o m m n t s .
tenb, and other effects, under three weeks or a month, there being n o puaes fmm
Niti to Milam after Unta-&urn is closed, except by making a &tow to t h e swtb
of 150 milea.
I t will serve to show the somewhat indefinite character of the nrmes of
in these regions when I mention that the tana Taurng is applied to thm didort
loditiea in this vicinity, within 2 or 3 milee of one Gother. To p m t
confoeion they are distinguished by the Juhnris by the additional &ixm &&La
Udry;" Lam, " snow-boot ;* and Huniya, Tibetan. That a t which we mampcd v:,
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Irn Tcwng,where the tenb of the Pdrwri, or headman of Milam, are oommonly
ched. Others of the B h o t i p go to Smkha-Tang or to aome intermediate point
the ravine between thaw two plrrcee, and the H u n i y a frequent the rpot oalled
er them. I t will be &ly understood tbat, with the numbere of sheep employed
this trade, it is necesmry that there should be a certain amount of elbow)m allowed between the different camp.
As we arrived a t the end of our march mther earlier than usual, the following
tea were made of the temperature :-

.,.

p.m.

At 44.0
$0
6'0

......
......
......

Air.

420.7

M0.4
30O.2

......
......
......

Wet Bulb.

2908
25O.1
24O.6

Thu indicates the extreme drynees of the air.
Scpkmbar 26. Tmng to Clrirehun, 10 mika.-At 8 a.m., thermometer 3 2 O ; a t
rm, 36'; a t 10 a.m., 40%. We had now again fairly got among the mounins, and the road gradually became more rugged M we proceeded. The rocks
I

Cbor-botl pu, l8.OoO feet.

Malehak pmk, 19,800 feet.

BAJ-nm VALLEY. 14,900 m.

?re chiefly of limmtone, and the greateat confusion prevailed in the dbposition of
e strata, though, aa usual, on the whole they dipped northerly.
In our way along one of the ravines we came upon the remains of m old dry
one wall, which we were told was a traditiond boundary bebween Tibet and Juhar,
lough regarding the time or manner of ita constroction nothing was known. I do
d think that our Bhotiya subjects have any definite ideas aa t~ the boundary
!tween the Britbh pxwaaions and those subjeet to Lhasa; nor indeed am I aware
a t any boundary has ever been settled between the two powera. We English in
umaon affirm that the watershed is the boundary, and I think no one will dispute
le aesertion. I wae indeed told tbat Hoti, a psoture ground north-east of Niti
ithin the watershed, wae considered by the Tibetans to be a dependency of Daba.
ut an i t wae convenient for me to consider it Britieh ground when I wasgeologizing
sre in the following year, I did not find any one, either Bhotiya or Tibetan, inclined
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to deny my poeitive .eeertion that i t WM British. A disputa .bout a few qaue
leagues of snowy m g e will hardly give h e to a mur bdli between UII d the
Government at L h a , and the geographers on both #idea may, I think, be n f d ~
left to put the boundary in their map8 where they plesre.
In descending into the moot eastern of the d n feedem of the Chirchwa rira.
we croesed limestone strata filled with fomil ohella. Theae wera probably the
Crat.csan be& overlying the Jumaaio strata, whioh immediately dtsrr.rdr re
came upon in the Oxfordian black shales, which continued up to tbe main bnncb
of the river. l W runs in a very wide shingle bed, probably a mile ~oroes,
these dieinkgrating strata, and, following i t up about a mile further. we r a h d the
halting-ground on its left bank called Chirdun. A eecond feeder of the Chirchu
river, rising from a glacier that we saw about 2 miles OK joim the main .tmmjut
where we croeeed it.
Chirdun is about M mirsrable a place to stop a t with cattle as cm be d
imagined. The tiat ground is covered with loose rotten shale without a prtiele of
vegetation on it, and on the hills around there is an almost total abeeeoe of vqpebble
life. At thir mason the leaven of the few stuntsd plante that were to be reen h d
already beoome parched up by the severe night frosta, and our mtched cattle hd
to p.se another day with nothing to eat but the dry twiga of the doma bushes.
The feet of nearly all the jhobue were getting affected by the rough ground r e
had been going over, and one of them to-day fell m lame that, on coming to a green
bit of ground, it resolutely reeieted all attempts to drive i t on. and was there kft
for the winter, ee we supposed, to perinh. I confem I WM rather ~toniehedthe
following year, when I wse told t h ~ the
t animal had been found again in capitd
condition near the place where i t had been left by u a What i t had found to u t
during the interval is more than I can imagine, but i t wan, I suppose, M well d
the wild sheep and yshe and other animals of Tibet a t large.
I n the COMB of the evening a considerablb,commotion took p b e in oar camp,
cawed by the appenmnce of a solitary dog, who nras on his way from Y i m bct
to his fatherlami Tibet. It was suppoeed that he had been mld or given to sow
Bhotiya, but that he deolined to remain a t Milam, a thing mid often to happen.
As i t wee probable that tbe animal WM hungry, there WM no little olum I& ha
rhoold come and eat up anything he could find during the night; to mch .a
extent, indeed, was the anxiety of our Bhotiyee carried, that they thought i t worth
while to poat a sentry to keep him off.
A t 9 p.m, thermometer 25O.5.
Gtptcrnbcr 25. Chirchun Lo Shdong, 17 mh-Having a long day'a work before
ne, which included the crossing of three p e e s between 17,600 and 1
8
m fsst
in altitude, we started this morning soon after m e n o'olock. The -nt
awm e n d immediately, and r a a pretty e ~ the
y whole way up the 6rat pus n hd
to croer. At firet we went over mlid limeatone nmk, but M we roee ws @
came to the Oxfordian s h a h , which continued to the aummit of the ridge, wbsn
puts of them were quite filled with belemniba W e rernhed the 0-t
ol the
first pasq Lo-Khur, 18,170 feet, a t a little before eleven o'olocl,
27O.3, having been not quite four hours in acoompllshing the w e n t of 2410 feet.
The sky a t this time WM quite cloudleaq and though wa were #~11ewh.trhnt in
by higher ridgee oloee to ue, we etill had a wonderful view of the world of moantains by whioh we were snrrounded. Them wan little that -W
tbs
prospects of the outer Himalaya, where the eye may sweep at a &nm or= &
200 milee of the chain, and trace from their great QOWJ & mout.in .fta
mountain and range after rsnge gradually unfolding t h e d v s a , till tb mtim
circuit of the horison ie filled with the outliner of their oomfla m
-

+
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dark pnrples of the distance imperceptibly melting into the livelleat t i n b
the foreground, the ridges clothed with forest, and the valleys enlivened by
ds and villages. Unlike thia, we here stood in regione where the lichens on
rocks were the lrst refnge of vegetation. Shattered o l i and-impeslrble
~ipices,capped with eternal snow, frown& upon us from every side. Yarning
m ~long
, barren slopes of loose stones, and the desolation of glaciers lay a t our
t. The mountains that bounded our view etood out hard and cold againet the
rr blue sky, piled one behind the other in a cbeoo of confusion, neither mftened
oatline or colour by atmwpheric influenom, nor relieved by any trace of life or
dura Among the peaks that I recognized WM Nanda Deoi, dietsot about 20
lee, which rims to 26,400 feet; but our map, when r e passed, wan not nearly so
'feot M it now is, and in such a scene it is extremely diHcult to dutinguish the
5:- and penka without a good map to usist the eye.
On thi asoent the vegetation arre most scanty, the 1-t plant seen W i g the
Ale Urtica hyprbmw, before noticed, whioh osme up probably above 17,600
t. From the patw we looked down over two glscim. That to the enst along
I side of which we had come gives rise to the principal feeder of the C h i d u n
er, and communicates by a gwat d u i , over the paw called Lo-sar, with
3ther glacier, over whioh, M I before mentioned, ineffectual attempm had been
d e to establish a direct communication from Dung to CAirchun. The glacier to
s west of the pans supplies the ohief feeder of the stream that flown under Topinga and Girthi, and our road lay down it. The dmcent wan fearfully steep,
sr a cliff of limsstone i n t e r a p e d with the great elopes of loose sharp fragments
rock that are so charackuistio of these mountains above the limit of vegeten. For the first time eince quite the beginning of our jonrney, I thought the
m n t m bd that I would not ride my jhobu down it, thougb, in faot, i t would,
believc, have been safe enough to do so. The dopes of loow sharp angular
ms of limmtooe lying a t their natural angle of repose, between thirty and forty
yeee from the horizontal, varied here and there by a step of solid rock polished
the feet of man and osttle, down whiob, dippery as they were, the jhobur
d half to jump, half to slide, did not d o r d an inviting prospect for suoh a ride;
'dmstep mast hsve shot the rider over the a n i d t head, and he would then,
thout fail, and in an incredibly short time, hare been added to other rubbiih on
3 moraine of the glacier below.
We managed, however, to reach them morainea in a mare convenient manner.
e fonnd them and the lower part of the glacier generally very black from the
rk s h a h and limatonea whioh are here the prevailing rocks. Crossing the
cier, we went up the o p p i t e moraine, and a steep pull brought us to
B eummit of Jainti dhura, the aeoond high ridge we. had to go over, a t about
If-plat one o'olock. This point arre about 16,390 feet above the seq and is one
the higheet pwm that I have c r d . The thermometer in the air stood a t
1-2, the soil one foot below the surface being 31'5.
Juidi ie merely a short projecting spur from the URki-dnum watershed ridge,
er which the mote from Lo-khur to Unta-dhura ~ M B I B L From it rims a peak
at rpaohes an elevation of perhap 19,000 feet, a little to the north of the point
bare we crooned .it., and beyond this it end6 abruptly in a preoipice over Topiwga. Be.ing than thrust out, M it were, from among the m n n d i n g great
Lgca, thongh it ie probbly M high M most of them, the view from Jainti-dhum
grand in the extreme.
In pasuing through the highest portiom of them mountaim, the traveller, who
turally expeob to find scenea of eurpaeing grandeur in the midst of their
g n t k mow-clad pinnwlea, is too o h n doomed to dippointmeat, and in his
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painful progress along the narrow g o r p he ~ l d 0 meneo anything be@
the
rooLs that frown immediitely over hie h d . Excaptions there are, h o m w ,
the acene that we here had premnted to us wan among theee so often hopd fa,
but co ~eldomfound; nor do I ever remember to have beheld, eitha before a
afterwards, euoh a atupendous chmm of moantaim, of the effect of which on the
mind no desaription mold convey an d e q w t e conceptioo. It wan a brilliant dry;
the wind not too strong, and the intense power of the w n w u .grecnbly subbed
by the fleecy white clouds which hung about the higher p k n , or 0 4 off from
them in the fresh h n a e until they d i m p p e d in the hlue sky of Tibet. High
heelth, the feeling of exhflarstion felt in sharp and dry air, and the satidrtion
which we experienced at the eucca.nful termination of our journey, prspred US
to enjoy whatever ws mw. Nor .re the d e n t and almost unperoeived s~ggationrof ecientib culture among the lemt important agenta in producing the emaSions
of wonder that fill the mind in gasing on euch ~lcena,where the ralica of the o m bed8 of an almoet meaeurelem past, piled one on another a t them atapdoa6
elsvationr, d i i l a y the veetnm of the powers of nature, into the o p t i o n s of
which we strive not too succesefully to inquire, The glacier along which we had
jut come desoended thoueande of feet below ur, and e v e Kith to the QirtAirives.
a torrent the courae of which was marked by a straak of foam dong the great gall
into which we looked. A huge rock rose from the middle of thii glad-, throwing
off the froten stream on either side in great wave-like cliff8 of ice. U i - d A u m
the firet psse we had c m d on our way into Tibet, we now mw, not a little to our
aurpriae, almoet a t our feet, 800 feet below as. Yet no snow lay on the ridgb on
which we stood, neither had we hitherto o r 4 any mow in our wcent eitba on
tho La-Mur peas or to the still higher epot where we then wera. Of vegetation
there WM no vestige, excepting far down in the gorge of !IbpiAungq beyond -hi&
towered Kamet, the great peak of the ffarhswl watenhed, 25,602 feet in JLit&
The cliffs that flank Topi-dunga on the muth .re of Upper Biurian age,.od
are violently shattered and most pmipitoua The order of euccassion of the be&
which extend from Silurian to Cuboniferons, is stmngly marked by their r i d l y
contrmted mlouring. Grey, blaok, and dark red, having a pale h n d of quutritb
on the top of dl, which looked almost ghastly among the snow that lay thick u p
it. The acarpment of Kynngar faoing the south-west is am abropt is u well
poasihle, but is topped with s lean rugged and more swelling outlina It ia awnpored of Tri.seic and Bhmtic capped with Cretmmas bedB, and a contionation dit.
no lens precipitous, exten& beyond Qirtlti along the north bank of the Hoti river.
Beyond Hoti the continuity of the ridge is broken, hut M a geological faatam rbc
escarpment can again be recognized a t the Niti paan.
An e e q deecsnt brought M to the north foot of Unta-dhutu,w h a s ns fonod
that fresh snow had fallen sinoe we had o r a d . The old enow, whioh muat hrm
been the .ccomulation of former years, was distinguished by an appeuanw d
atmtitication caused by the edges of a eucoeseion of ioy bandm projeoting o b l i d y
from the general QOW snrfaoe, with as many intermediate layen of d t t t r am
between them. The lamination may be r d i l y underdood M the sffect of the
freezing of the surface of sucoeesive falls of snow, and is commonly to be wen m
similar circumetancea. It WM in the hollow betaeen Jainfi and U W A a o that
I notioed the remain8 of the old glacier which I mentioned when dacribing the
old moraines on the Darma Faukti. On the summit of Unta-dhrsn,w h i i we
reached a t a quarter to three, there was no vegetation whataver, exooptiog a few
lichens on the shattered roch that crown the ridge. The thermometer was nor
a t 31°1.
I have already dercribbd the route from UntaMnm to Milam, w h i i rs nw
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pin joined, and I need only add that our dement was undertaken nnder very
fferent anspiceu from our aacmt. Our return journey over them possee had, in
:t, been anything but painfal, and them
I think, no day which we had spent
agreeably since we left Milam. We wem, however, late in raching Shelong,
.iefly from the a t t l e being p m d l y knocked up by want of food, and from many
them having m feet. This indead had got to such a pitch that their tmck wan
arked over the glaciers in blood, but i t wae impoesible to loiter; nor conld we
rlt s t Dung, for there waa not a mmp of wood nor a W e of gnse to be got them.
We ourselves arrived a t She&ng shortly after mven o'clock in the evening,
wing been nearly twelve hours on the d;
but the t e n b did not come np for
long time, and we had an opportunity, sa we sat in the open air by a fine b l r e i
a of juniper, such M had not rejoiced us for weelu,'of admiring the genial
u m t h of the climate of a spot only 12,500 feet above the =-level.
The following
oming, September 26, we returned to Milom
The day after our arrival a t M i , a Huniya arrived from Dungpu, a village
!ar the Satlaj, sent by the Znngpun of Dab, who had by this time become
van, of our hnving gone into Tibet, to inquire where we had been, and to nee
hether we had come back. The zungpun had mot hie emirnrrry from Dungpu,
I he paseed that p h on his return home from Duchin, where he had been to
.wt some L k n officers, probably tboee we had heard of at Chujia-tol. He
d no definite knowledge of our movements, but had heerd that we had c r 4
be frontier. I desired a memagi to be mnt in return to tell him exaotly where
e hd been, and I added, that if it suited me to go into Hundea again next year
should certainly do it. I had no idea a t the time of doing anything of the &,
a t I did actually carry my threat into erecution. A t the name time it must be
rid that i t is very donbtfnl whether my mamaage wan ever delivered to him.

Note on Himulayan Ql&8.
The lugset Himalayan glacier with whioh I am personally acquainted is that
ear M i , a t the head of the Gori river; but thom of the T i n u g a n g s , near
b d a r i ~ t h and
,
of the Bhagirathi, near Gangotri, are also extremely large.
The annexed woodout (p 412) will oonvey an idea of the size of the Gori and
'iahnuguqpgkciem, of which we hare rough plans, aa compared to some of the
& k n m ghiern of the A l p
It will hem be seen that the Qori glacier done, the surface of which is about
1milea long, is ao large that it would about fill the whole valley of Charnonix,
rom the Col de Balme to Ouchee; a t the name time, while the summit of Mont
llanc rises about 12,300 feet above Chamonix in a dietaoce of 6 milea, the peaks
t the head of the Gori glacier rias above Milam, at a dietance of 12 milea,
nly 12,200 feet. The glaciers of the valley of Chamonix are not by any msane
he largest in Swikarlaud, and the glacier of Aletsch, in the V a l k , must,
udging from the map, be nearly as long an that of the h r i , or even longer, but
be valley of Chamonix in m well known, that the comparison with ite g h i e r r
rill probably be more generally appreciated.
On the southern slope of the tableland, the glaciers appear to desoend mmmhat
ower in the north-weatern regions than in the emtern ; Dr. Hooker iuforming us
;hat they aeldom, if ever, deecend m far an 14,000 feet in Sikim,. while they frsluently reach below 12,000 feet in Kumaon. Immediately north of the Indian
watemhed, the glaciers are smaller than to the south of it, and terminate a t much
ligher levels, varying from 15,000 to 17,000 feet; in the central part. of Weetern
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Of the Alps.
I

GLACIERS
Of the Himalaya.
I

Scale: Eight miles

1

to one inch.
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Tibet they appear to be comparatively ram and of nmall dimenaiom ; but on the
Turkish wasnbed they again b m e much ,-I
and mme of them come down
men a little below 12,000 feet, though o t b m on the same range taminate M high
M 15,000 feet.*
In the countries north-west of the Indw, near algit, Mr. Witerbottom found one of the glaciers to dewnd M low m 8800 feet.
The variations in the levele to which them glmiens descend must, in a great
degree, depend on the peculiar aircumrtancea of eaoh individnal l d i t y , though
the mean temperature of the place will of cotme, to some extent, regulate
their genenrl elevstion, and the summer temperature will give a negative limit,
beyond which they can never pasa The two chief factom of there variations
will be, h t , the extent sod elevation of the snow-bin that feeds the g h i e r ;
and, second, the slope of the surfaca along which the glacier tmveb. I t wiIl be
seen, on a moment's consideration, that if two ghobra am formed on oppdte
frcea of a ridge like the Indian watershed, whiah deacon& on the south ride from
18,000 to 11,600 feet in a direot d i i n c e of 10 m i h , while on the north the
dssosnt ia only from 18,000 to 16,000 feet in the name distance, a eouth glroicr of
10 miles long will arrive at a level of 11,600 feet, and a north glacier of the
same lmogth only 16,000 feet. If the feeding nnow-basin ia larger on the muth
face, the additional waste from the glacier desoanding into warmer regiom may be
w i l y counteroailed, but no imaginable inoraw in the supply of snow would be
liiely to mrry the north glacier to such a level M 11,500 feet, whiah it might not
be able to attain without an extension of it8 length of 100 milea or more. Thane
mnsidwations, combined with the h o r n diminution in tbe fall of mow in tbe
intaior of the chain, appar to be su&ient to account for the h i e r leva at
whioh the glaciers terminate to the north of the Indian w a h h e d , without s u p
posing any special mtion of climate M I
m been suggated.
No redly mtidmtory conalusion can be come to regarding the mum of the
lower level to which the glaciem of the Himalayan alope dercend in Kumaon, M
mpued to 8ikim. Judging from the somewhat greater elevation to whioh foreat
extends in S i m , we may, perhaps, have mme renoon to infer a rather higher
mean temperature a t like elevations in 8ikim than in Kumaon, which, indeed,
might be 001uidered a nataral remlt of the lower latitude of the former ; but our
thermometric data ere not sullicient to nettle the point direotly, and the climate of
Skim being m muah more wet thmn that of Kumaon, it would be u w f e to d e
we of mere h pion' ugumenb.
For aimilar rerrsons, it is hardly possible to institute any proper oompuison
between the glacial phenomena of Europe and the Himalaya, but the following
pomb may be noticed :-
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From these figures it will be Been that the range of glaciers oompred to the
enow-line, is very si&r in Europe and on the Himalaya, though in Norhan
Tibet, in one wellaeantoined insbnoe, in Yarma-Nubra, a glacier is ~UOWII to
dmcend more than 8000 feet below the limit of perpetual mow. The
eeen by Mr. Winterbottom, north of Gilgit, coming down to 8800 feat, that ir,
perhap to more than 1OlO0O feet below the snow-line, is yet more e x t r a o m ;
but the elention is not so well determined in this oule; nor have we any dir&t
evidence as to the height of the enow-line on the mountsins in thin qrurh, h
te
from the general arid character of the country, we have no reanon to suppge the
olimste to be more wet than Northern Tibet generally, or that the nnow d d
lower there than on the Karakorum pane., where it haa been estimated by Dr.
Thomaon not to come below 20,000 feet. Thie point is wortby of the attention of
travellers in thew countries.
In the absence of satisbtory reoords of the thermometer s t placer on the Alp,
near the termination of a glacier, I have calculated the mean temperature of three
of the hottest months for Chamonix, by interpolation, in proportion to ih e l e v ~ t h ,
between Glenen and the Convent of St. Benurd, and I find them to be-July, 61';
Aueurt, 61'; September, 55'.
Takiig Vevsy as the lower stetion, insted of
Qerevs, which appesns abnormally hot, the temperatures would -Ply,
59';
August, 5'i0 ; September, 52'.
For three years the mean temperature of zerm~tt
wan, for July, 56O; Angust, 51' ; and September, 4g0. A t Grindelwald for t a o
years: July, 60°; August, 55'; and for one year: September, 50°. These 6gm
may be compared with the mean obeerved by mymlf a t Niti, a t 11,600 f d ,
the extreme limit of glaciers in Kumaon, which will be eeen to be nearly t h e nm*
nunely, July, 58O ; August, 58'; S3ptember, 559 So, toy in Norway, the
approximate summer temperatures at the termination of .the southern group of
g h i e n , which descend to about 1200 or 1300 feet above the ea,may be t&en
a t 4' less than the mean of Bergen and Drontheim, that is, July, 5g0; AugusL, 65';
a d September, 50'. And for the more northern regions, where the glaciem rsrch
to the sea-level, we might have temperatures intermediate between Dronthsim d
Alten, or July, 60° ; Angut, 51i0 ; and September, 499 From thie, it would appeu
probable that the extreme limit to which glaciers can reaoh will not have a man
temperature of the hottest month exceeding 59' or 60'.
All the phenomena of glaciers eeen elmwhere en, to be obeerved on t h o a of
the Himalaya and Tibet, and, with two exceptions, they will require n o sped
comment.
The first of them ie the velocity of the motion of the ice, which must, d
course, greatly depend on the circumstsncee of each particnler cam; but an
analogy with the motion of the glecion of the Alps Q suf6ciently shown by the
few observations I have made in Knmaon. The mean of four daye' m o h in
Hay, on the glacier a t the source of the Pindar, gave a velocity of about 93 k h a
for the twenty-four hours, for the central parts of the ice, about I f mile above
the terminal cave. The same glacier, from May 21 to October 15, m o o d o w
9a feet, being at the rate of just 8 inches in the twenty-four hours.' The motion
of the centre of the great glacier of the Gori, 7 or 8 m i l a from its lower extremity,
WM 38 feet, between Auguet 29 and September 30, being at the rate of sbwt
14f inches in the twenty-four hours. In juxtaposition with the above, I may
add, that the motion of the Mer de Qlace, as measured by Prof. J. Forbes, ruied
from P i to '3 inchee in twenty-four hours in different parts of the glacier and at
For details of the Bmt measurements made by mysclf of the motion of
Pindari glacier, see J.A.B.S.. vol. xvii. p. 203.
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different times between the montha of June and September ; the mean at a central
, p i n t (L'Angle) being about 1.%inches in twenty-four hours for the three months
of July, August, and Beptember..
The motion of the middle part of the glacier of
the Aar is a h stated by M. Martine to be 71 metres per ennum, which amounts
to 73 inches in twenty-four h0urs.t

THE DATE LINE IN THE PACIFIC.$
DR.A. M. W. DOWNING,F.R.S., h~ kindly supplied ue with the following. He h~
also obtained permission for the reproduction of the interesting map which accompanied bi paper.
The point to which attention is drawn in thia paper ia thia : Where does the day
change for the portion of wntinente end islande which are contiguous to the 180th
degree of longitude? or, in other words, what is the course of the date line (M it is
called) from the erctic to the antarctic regiom?
I t is obviously moat convenient that the date line ahodd approximate, M
closely as political and geographical circumstanw will admit, to the 180th degree
of longitude. Prior to about the middle of the p r e s e t century thii wan far from
being the case. Up to that time the Philippines kept the American date, owing to
the fact that the Spaniarde originally approached those islands from the Pacific
coaet of America. Thus Luzon and Celebes, though on the name meridian, kept
diierent dates, the former the American, the latter the Beiatic. To remedy this
inconvenience, the Manila authorities arranged that December 30, 1844, should be
immediitely followed by Jannary -1, 1845, thus adopting the American date for
the archipelago.
The purchase of Alaaka by the United State8 had alao ib effect in straightening the data line, aa thin tenitory, which had formerly kept the Asiitic date, from
henceforth, of ooune,adopted that of America. Further progrean in the direotion
of the admilation of the data line to the 180th meridian must neceesrrrily be slow,
M the wurae of the line is mainly determined by the grouping of the islands, and
by the particular circumstsnces in each group upon which depende the direotion
in which i t haa internume with the outer world.
A glance at the map which aacompaniea the paper will show the discrepancies
that, at the present time, exist in the position of the date line .a laid down by
diiorent authoritiee. The most remarkable divergence is in the case of the line
given in Stieler's Hand A h . But .a the Atlaa ia dated 1892, this poeition of the
date line may, perhaps, be considered as not being quite uptwdate. The line
marked " Wharton is that of the Hydrographic Office, and was kindly communicated to the author by Admiral 8
i W. Wharton; that marked st Smith "is taken
from en interesting article in the Century Magazine for September of last year, by
Mr. Benjamin E. Smith, who, however, doen not give his authority for the position
of the line ; that marked " Davidmn " in due to Prof. Davidson of the Uoivmity
of California, and wan kindly communicated by Prof. H a r k n m of Washington.

* 'Treveb through the Alps,' chap. vii.
t ' Bevue des Deux londea,' vol. rvii. p. 924.
f Abatract of a paper entitled "Where the Day Changes," reaently read to the
Britiah Astronomicnl Aaaocintion, nnd which is printed in the Journal of that A8eooiation, vol. x. No. 4.

